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Synopsis of State Meeting Minutes

The GAvel

Margaret & Kris Kiser

by Darlene Jolly

509-205-0114
gramakiser@yahoo.com

Remembering just who we are
We have had a very mild winter in
Washington, I think I have only seen
flurries in Kennewick twice. I feel pretty
lucky since I don’t like that white stuff.
Hopefully you have had an opportunity
to attend special dances in your area,
and for those who ventured outside your
area to attend State Meeting or special
dances we hope you have had a great
time.
We always need to remember we
do this for fun, even though we have
business to attend to our friendships
and social time is a draw that keeps our
activity alive. Nothing is better for the
dancers soul than hearing the music the
moment you step into the square dance
hall. For most people it puts a smile on
everyone’s face. And for some of our
dancers that may not be able to dance a
whole night and even those who may not
be able to dance any more. We still greet
them at the door and are very glad they
are still coming out in whatever capacity
it is because we love each and everyone,
of our friends and dancers. Because
this is as much a social activity as it is a
dancing activity.
	As we see new faces of all of our
students attending our Saturday night
dances, those who have just graduated
from lessons it is always special for us to
see the new faces, filled with excitement
for the activity. Let us all remember
what it was like for us to attend our
first dance after graduation. And how
appreciative we were to our corner in
4
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the square we danced in, that was always
there to make sure we were all successful
in that tip.
Kris and I are very appreciative
to all the callers and cuers that give
of their time and energy to teach the
new dancers year after year without
hesitation. We all appreciate the class
level dances that all the clubs are starting
to promote in the early spring they are
some of the best dances that you will
ever attend.
For so many of us dancing is not
only our life it is our passion and the
people we dance with become our
family. When our family members
grow elderly or become sick with
life threatening illness we need to be
supportive and loving at that time also.
	Let’s remember the day to day
operations of running our organizations,
is just a small part of who we are. So
take the opportunity to go dance to
a new caller or cuer to go meet new
friends, and to gather with old friends
that you have known for years.
To all our dancing family let’s
all remember we are in this activity
for enjoyment for the fun that we all
remember and love. With winter almost
over and spring on the way go out there
and dance, dance, dance. Kris and I look
forward to seeing you in a square real
soon!
Margaret and Kris Kiser
President Couple

www.squaredance-wa.org
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The State Meeting of January 26, 2013 was called to order by
President Margaret Kaiser.
Treasurer reports a bank balance of $36,716.48.
In correspondence a letter was received from Karen Spencer of
former Northern Council.
Upcoming festivals: 2013 in Blue Mountain Council, Kennewick
on June 14-15 has 175 registrations to date. There is concern due to
the small amount; there are 3211 dancers in Washington State. Dry
camping is available on site, 2014 sponsored by the State Federation at
Enumclaw Expo Center will be June 20-21. 2015 in Mt Baker Council,
Everett on June 19-20 at Everett Community Center.
As of the January publication, Footnotes was distributed to 511
subscribers/households. Although we now provide the publication
online thru our Federation website, we will continue to publish and mail
the monthly issues and directories to subscribers indefinitely. We need
more subscribers. More subscribers – more benefits to advertisers –
more advertisers. We need more advertisers. Today we are starting a
subscription promotion:
Any Federation member who subscribes with a new subscription to
Footnotes within the specified sign-up period will receive two free issues
(months) of the magazine (but only one directory),
Any Federation member who is already subscribing to Footnotes,
but renews their subscription within the specified sign-up period
(even though their present subscription has not expired) will have two
additional issues (months) of the magazine added to their subscription at
no extra cost,
Any club that turns in subscriptions, either new or renewal for 100%
of their members will receive two free quarter page ads in Footnotes.
(Ads are to be used within one year of when subscriptions submitted).
In addition each member of said club will receive the two free issues
(months) as outlined above.
The sign-up period will run from January 26th thru April 30th, 2013.
We will have State Directories available for $4.00 each.
Computer Coordinator reminded that the 61st National Education
presentations are on the State web site.

March 2013
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Membership/Insurance Chair reports that in spite of several peoples
best efforts the Swing Nuts of Rainier Council will be dropped from
the State Federation if their clubs check is not received in today’s mail.
Renewal information is currently being E-mailed to all Council Treasurers.
Publicity & Promotion Chair Kathy & Scott Donmoyer have resigned
due to health reasons. Tanya & Gene Currier have agreed to finish the
year. Ellen Ostrum will handle the Showcase of Ideas portion.
The Heritage Center is missing 9 festival books. If anybody knows
where they are, please contact a Heritage board member. The key has
since been removed from the dance hall. If you wish to tour the Center
call one of the Spokane Heritage members & they will let you in.

President – Margaret Kiser, Central & Kathy Chase, Rainier/Peninsula
V.P. – Merri Anne Huber, BMC & Gene Courier, Sou’Wester
Rec. Sec. – Geri Johnson, Mt Baker & Lu Simmons, Rainier
Cor. Sec. – Ellen Ostrum, Mt. Baker & Beverly Mustard, Spokane
Treas. – Tom Rohde, CPS & Margaret Miller, BMC

Education & Leadership Seminar reports there will be golf on
Thursday but no tournament. There are 40 registrations with 11
campsites & 24 lunches requested. Financial adviser reports that our
501C3 status is on hold. The IRS Exempt Organization Specialist is
experiencing delays, so 3 months at minimum.
Youth Coordinator reminds people to apply for Youth Scholarship for
your deserving teens.
The March round will be a classic 2-step.
The National Executive Committee reports there will be three
Washington couples in the pageant at Oklahoma City – Ron & Pat Hoot,
Jim & Polly Burnside & Tom & Donna Rohde.
License Plate Coordinator reports last # given her is 02366. She will
do a new list in March.
From area delegate reports we learned that Tex Maneval, former
State Treasurer passed away Jan 24th and Phyllis Mugrage, former State
Vice President passed away January 9th. Both were from Mt. Baker
Council. Good news from Mt. Baker is that Dave Harry was honored for
FOOTNOTES
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The National Executive Committee has been reinstated with voting
rights and per diem, since we now have a couple on the NEC again.
Old Business: The committee to check in to the feasibility of
combining State Festival and Education & Leadership Seminar did not
meet as the group hoping to try it lost the opportunity. The facility was
no longer available.
New Business: Motion carried to accept the Hoodoo Valley
Hoedowners of Spokane Council into the Washington State Federation.

Nominating Chair gave candidate list for 2013-2014:

6

calling for 50 years.
Jeans & Calico of Evergreen Council will sponsor their final dance on
the 2nd Saturday of April.
April 6 at Lac-A-Do hall – reception 4-6pm followed by baked potato
bar & dance in honor of Ron & Georgine Woolcock’s McNutt award.

March 2013

Motion carried to purchase a new digital recorder for the Recording
Secretaries use not to exceed $300.00.
2014 State Festival requested and received seed money of $5,000.00.
They will be using the Expo Center in Enumclaw three buildings (rabbit
barn, exhibit hall & activity center).
President Margaret Kiser appointed a special committee to come up
with ideas/information for future & well being of square dancing. The
committee consists of Don Congrove, Del Chase, Cathy Bruhn & George
Broom Chair.
The Footnotes & Festival/Leadership special committees were
dismissed.
Motion made to accept and put into immediate use the new by-laws
which had been voted on by the body Motion carried.
Spokane Council placed a bid for Washington State Festival for
3rd weekend, June 16-17, 2017. Proposed chairman is Bob & Claudia
Amsbury. Bid was successful.
Good of the order: The square dancers throughout the state do
many charitable events; we need to try to get publicity for the events
with pictures & publicity.
Meeting adjourned.
March 2013
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From the Editor's Desk

From the Editor's Desk

Margaret Miller
509-522-2716
footnotes_wa@yahoo.com

Scotty & Shirley Marriner
509-952-3694
ssmarriner2@msn.com

Volunteering has
its rewards

Square Dancers
are truly an
outstanding
family

One of the rewards of volunteering in the State Federation is the social
contacts made and the pleasure of attending dances all over t he state. I enjoy
meeting our square dance leaders and that includes callers, cuers, contra
instructors, line dance teachers and cloggers. At the January State Meeting caller
Andy Garboden shared the stage with cuer Marge Kost. Andy’s mother was and
his daughter is a square dancer. Marge’s children and grand children are square
dancers, callers and cuers. It warms my heart to see families sharing the joy of
dance.
As I read the flyers for upcoming special dances I see more names of callers
I have not had the pleasure of dancing to. I’m sorry I missed the opportunity to
experience someone new with high energy and great music!
To promote the 61st Annual Washington State Square Dance Festival,
“Weekend in Wine Country”, Merri Anne Huber and I have travel plans to visit
Mount Baker Council’s 5th Saturday dance this month. It has been a year since
we last visited that grange hall. This should be lots of fun. Some of our committee
members will be traveling that weekend too.
Footnotes magazine has a special offer running until April 30th. Your
club should have received the information from the council delegate after the
state meeting. I hope you are able to take advantage of it. See page 40 for more
information.
Enjoy your life…
Maggie
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Photos by Kathy Donmoyer

March 2013

I saw an old email still in my inbox
several days ago and wondered what
was happening. It was from Kathy Donmoyer detailing the
latest information in Scott’s bout with cancer. Among the
upbeat items she mentioned was that they were going to do
something they always wanted to do and that was to take a
trip to Hawaii. She said she would try to post pictures while
they were away.
Since I hadn’t seen any of those photos I wondered if
they actually got off on their trip and sent an email and
also asking if I could put something into this March issue
of FOOTNOTES. Almost by return email Kathy sent me a
note and several photos with permission to use any I liked.
Apparently she had been putting them on Facebook, but not
being a Facebook follower I didn’t receive them.
After thinking about which pictures to share, I decided
on the ones you see here. Obviously they are having a great
time as is also evidenced by what Kathy wrote in response to
my question as to whether Scott had any special information
he might wish to convey. Her reply was: “Scott said he
would like you to say that we are having a great time and
that he wants to thank everyone for their cards, prayers and
thoughts. They have and do mean so much. Our square
dance family has been one of the greatest support systems we
have. We love you all!”
Thanks Kathy and Scott. We’re praying for you.
www.squaredance-wa.org
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45 Annual Leadership Seminar
th

Publicity & Promotion

Cliff & Cathy Bruhn
15612 Larson Drive, Gold Bar, WA 98251-9522
425.359.6394 • its.cathy@hotmail.com

Time to Sign Up for Fun

Wow! Can you believe it is only four months until the Education and
Leadership Seminar? Time sure flies when we are having a good time!
Last month we introduced Dee Dee Dougherty-Lottie as our featured caller.
She is a ton of fun and puts on an exciting high energy dance filled with fun and
laughter.
Bill Holm will be our featured Cuer. Bill and his wife Karen are from Pasco
Washington and are charter members of Roundalab. They currently run a round
dance club and cue for many square dance clubs in the area. In addition to
cueing on Saturday evening, Bill and Karen will also be the Round Dance MC on
Friday and providing a styling and etiquette workshop on Saturday afternoon.
Sounds like we are in for a good time!
On Friday morning, golf is on the calendar. What could be better than
golfing in the Eastern Washington sunshine with your friends? Please give Del
Chase (509-961-1409 deljackiechase@nctv.com)
and Mike Edgerly (509-674-5744) a call or
e-mail them for more information.

“Oscar winning” acting. Well, I could be exaggerating just a bit… but it is a really
nice way to end and evening… on a note of laughter!
State President, Margaret Kiser will be the moderator in our annual Buzz
Session on Saturday afternoon. This is a great opportunity to share ideas with
other Dancers and pick up a few new ideas for your Clubs and Councils.
I hope you take the opportunity to sign up for this fun and educational
weekend. Not only to gain new and important information for your Clubs, but
also to meet new people with different and new ideas, develop new friendships,
and most of all for the fun! Mark your calendar for July 12th thru the 14th of
2013. Send your registration forms to Lew and Oren Gaskill at 425 Chuckanut
Dr. N #20 Bellingham, WA 98229-8951. Forms can be found in Footnotes as
well as on the State website (website: www.squaredance-wa.org) or grab one from
your Area Council.
One last note, if you haven’t signed up for the 61st State Festival – “A
Weekend In Wine Country” hosted by the Blue Mountain Square Dance Council,
make sure you take a moment to do that!
Can’t wait to see you on the dance floor!
Cliff and Cathy Bruhn
Ed note: Leadership Seminar Registration form is available on the Federation website:
www.squaredance-wa.org.

The Square Dance MC for Friday
evening is Dave Boggs. Dave and his wife
Sharon are from Ephrata, Washington
and Dave is a member of Callerlab.
Dave is the club caller for the
Moses Lake 4 X 8s and Sharon
is the Cuer. If that doesn’t
keep them busy enough,
Dave is also the Square Dance
Editor for the State Footnotes
Magazine. I am sure Dave
will provide a very entertaining
evening on the microphone.
Friday and Saturday evening you can’t miss our “After Parties”. Yes, these
are always a fun filled half an hour of really “great” jokes, funny, funny skits, and
10
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SOMEWHERE AROUND THE CORNER
Dave & Sharon Boggs
Ephrata, WA. 98823
509.787.4099
grizzlyboggs@aol.com

Reflections of a
Dropout
In my first article I mentioned that I’d dropped out of the activity. I promised
to explore the reasons why in a future article and I think now would be a good
time. This may help some clubs that are struggling to retain or recruit new
members. I could provide many reasons why I stopped dancing, but the primary
reason is I didn’t feel welcomed.
I was the youngest dancer in the group that was affectionately known as the
rowdies. Although not an official member, they were who I most closely related
to. My brother who was one of the leaders of this group pulled some strings and
therefore I got to participate in much of the fun they had. However by the time
I was able to arrange transportation for myself to dances most of the rowdies
were becoming young married couples. I was still many years away from that,
and found myself alone many nights. Dancers my age, for the most part weren’t
attending “real” dances, and Saturday mornings were for sleeping in not hanging
out at lessons. My taste in music changed, activities seemed to be always across
town and most of my local friends believed dancing to be corny at best. So you
see with the choice of dancing with senior citizens, or their grandchildren to
music I didn’t like it was pretty easy for me to walk away. Remembering the
things I really loved about the activity is what brought me back.
Maturity helped me accept dancing with grandparents and grandchildren.
Becoming a caller allowed me to change the music format (if only a little). My
goal now is to show whole families that they can enjoy this wonderful dance,
and never have to give it up. I think that by remaining flexible and attentive to
the needs of all age groups we can prevent some of the attrition, and enhance the
activity for all. See you around the corner!
12
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Membership & Insurance
Richard & Barbara Snyder
5612 S. Napa Street
Spokane, WA 99223-8248
509-443-0126
richlsnyder@comcast.net

A Must Read for all Club Renewals - Critical
First and foremost, we need to report the Swing Nuts of the Rainier Council
have completed their membership and insurance requirements for the 2012-2013
season. Therefore, they have not been dropped as was reported at the winter
state meeting.
Now, we are going to make a comment. The membership and renewal
process must go through a structured procedure dictated by the bylaws and
standing rules. We make every attempt through ingenuity, suggestions,
direction, etc. to make this process as clear and concise and understandable
as possible. This procedure requires deadlines that MUST be met. We mail
out the requests in February and March and ask that they be returned to us
by May 31st so we can complete a variety of actions necessary for the coming
year. Our insurance fiscal year ends August 31st. We have new bylaws that just
went into effect at the winter state meeting and a new deadline for dropping
a club not in compliance was established. Previously that deadline was the
winter state meeting. Now our new bylaws state any club not completing their
renewal process by the drop dead date of September 1st will be dropped from the
federation rolls. If you are dropped, you will have to start over again as a new
club. Folks, we don’t want to lose clubs. We CAN’T afford to lose clubs but #1
we can’t jeopardize our insurance, #2 it’s not fair to those who do comply, and #3
it makes our job exceedingly more difficult.
By the time you read this, the council treasurers should have received the
club renewal instructions for the 2013-2014 season. We are following the same
procedure as last year hopefully to make the renewal process a little easier.
Instead of handing out packets at the winter state meeting, which would then be
passed on to the councils, and then passed on to the clubs, we are going to email
the renewal instructions directly to each council treasurer. Our reasoning is
that we realize each council is different in their requirements for renewing their
clubs so the instructions we send out are subsequently modified by each council.
We would ask each council to assist clubs that may have difficulty filling out the
online form. Councils need to remember, they are also considered a ‘club’ in the
annual club renewal process.
When the old four part paper form was converted to the electronic on
line format each line on the form contained specific instructions as to what
information should be entered in that field. In order to ‘see’ this information, all
14
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you have to do is put your cursor in that field (do not click in the field, just put
your cursor in the field) and leave it for two or three seconds. Lo and Behold!!
Information magically appears as to what belongs in that field! We apologize
because we didn’t even know that. This should really facilitate the completion of
this form.
We are also investigating making some changes on this form to further help
understand the information that goes in these fields. Be alert and don’t hesitate
to call us!
Clubs remember, these are club renewals under the direction of your
councils and returned back to your councils. We, Membership and Insurance
Chair, will be mailing out the individual forms, invoices and instructions for the
year 2013-2014 directly to every club treasurer in March. Remember, this is the
process that requires an updated membership list along with a check for $6 per
member sent directly to us, the Membership and Insurance Chair. We will talk
more about this in the next issue.
One of three men in the front seat of a pickup truck is a REAL cowboy. How
do you know which one it is?
Of course, it’s the one in the middle. He doesn’t have to drive and he doesn’t
have to get out and open the gate. (I’ve been there – Richard)
Take care,
Richard and Barbara Snyder

March 2013
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Birth Of The Blues

Round out your Life
Bill & Karen Holm

Choreo:		
Music:			
					
Rhythm:		

509-542-1310
bkholm@charter.net

It’s Classic Time

It's so nice to know that spring is just around the corner and we go back on
Daylight Saving Time on March 10th. That of course means it won't get dark so
early. March has a 5th Saturday so there will be lots of great dancing available at
many of the Council 5th Saturday dances. Plus, I notice that there some special
dances and Anniversary dances being advertised so get out and enjoy yourself
dancing.
Work is progressing on the upcoming State Square Dance Festival. We hope
to give everyone a memorable dancing experience here in the Tri-Cities. We'll
have a Plus hall, a Mainstream hall, an Advance hall, a Round Dance hall, a
clogging hall and a hall for Youth. So there will be something for everyone and
of course great callers and cuers to do our program. Plan on joining us in June.
The new Round of the month has just been selected. It will be the
Classic Two Step "Birth Of The Blues". There were three dances sent out for
consideration. They were "Birth Of The Blues', Hole In My Pocket" and "Hush".
The voting was very close as all are very nice Classic Two Step dances. Hope
everyone enjoys dancing it again.
Until next month,
Bill & Karen Holm

Weekend in Wine Country

Friday June 14, 2013 ~ 4:30 PM
Solo Dancers "Meet, Greet and Eat" (No Host)
Applebee's 606 N Columbia Center Blvd.

Bud & Shirley Parrott
Birth Of The Blues by Lenny Dee
Decca #1901 Or Available as download from Amazon & I-Tunes 				
Phase 2+1 Two Step

A: 2 Fwd Two Steps;; Walk 2 to BJO Checking; Fishtail;
Walk & Manuver; Pivot 2 to Fc; 2 Trng Two Steps to CP/LOD;;
2 Fwd Two Steps;; Walk 2 to BJO Checking; Fishtail;
Walk & Manuver; Pivot 2 to Fc; 2 Trng Two Steps to CP/LOD;;
B: 2 Prog Scis to BJO;; Fwd,Lock,Fwd (Twice);;
2 Prog Scis to BJO;; Fwd,Lock,Fwd (Twice);;
C: Full Box;; Dip Back, Rec to Fc/Wall; Pivot 2 to Fc;
2 Trng Two Steps;; Twirl 2; Walk, Pick Up to CP/LOD;
A:

2 Fwd Two Steps;; Walk 2 to BJO Checking; Fishtail;
Walk & Manuver; Pivot 2 to Fc; 2 Trng Two Steps to CP/LOD;;
2 Fwd Two Steps;; Walk 2 to BJO Checking; Fishtail;
Walk & Manuver; Pivot 2 to Fc; 2 Trng Two Steps to CP/LOD;;

B:

2 Prog Scis to BJO;; Fwd,Lock,Fwd (Twice);;
2 Prog Scis to BJO;; Fwd,Lock,Fwd (Twice);;

C:

Full Box;; Dip Back, Rec to Fc/Wall; Pivot 2 to Fc;
2 Trng Two Steps;; Twirl 2; Walk, Pick Up to CP/LOD;

B:

2 Prog Scis to BJO;; Fwd,Lock,Fwd (Twice);;
2 Prog Scis to BJO;; Fwd,Lock,Fwd (Twice);;

C:

Full Box;; Dip Back, Rec to Fc/Wall; Pivot 2 to Fc;
2 Trng Two Steps;; Twirl 2; Walk 2 to SCP;

END: Rock Fwd, Rec to Fc/CP; Dip Back,Rec;
2 Trng Two Steps;; Twirl 2; Step Apt,Point;

(Next to Super 8 Motel)
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I’m a long-time subscriber to Footnotes, and
always find plenty of interesting articles. This week, I
reread your article about the lack of feedback, and I’m
finally getting around to making a comment:
I really enjoyed reading about Orvin and
Jan Logan and seeing their photos. Up until now,
Footnotes has included excellent articles about
dancers and leaders, but they are usually about people
who have died.
This is a wonderful idea to feature people who are alive and, in this case, still
contributing to dancing. I hope that you decide to continue this monthly series on
outstanding careers and contributions.
If you do, please keep including plenty of photos –and perhaps some from the
person or couple’s early years of dancing.
Thanks for all you do for WA state dancers!
Sincerely, Mary Kun
I read every issue cover to cover and also use it to find other dances.
The logo looks good also.
Walt Cothran
Finally, I’m getting around to this...by the way that was awesome that you
featured Orvin and Jan in the January issue.
I’m a fan of Footnotes and I’ve been a long-time subscriber. It is so good to get
all than info from around the state!
Regarding something I would like to not see in Footnotes: It turns me off when
a club reporter writes how great an activity was...with the issue coming out before
it has happened! Seems to me they could write about that in the next issue.
Regarding the logo that Kathy Chase designed: It’s great that she went to the
trouble to create a logo to be considered...it’s clever. However, I’m wondering if the
triangle for clogging means something for that type of dancing (I understand the
square and the round).
Thank you for asking for input! Thank you also for all that you do for our
activity!
Treva Francisco
We have a change in venue for “To Catch a Dream 2013” the Montana State
Festival. We will now be located at the Ronan Community Center at 300 3rd Ave NW, Ronan, MT. Directions: Go north or south on Hwy 93 to Ronan.
Turn west on Round Butte Rd (first light from the north, second light
from the south - Dairy Queen north corner, Conoco Gas south corner), right
at the 3rd block, go one block and turn right at the Community Center (a
long white building) into Ronan High School parking lot.
RV’s will be able to park after school is out, sometime after 4 pm. Ron &
Pat Hoot, your wagon masters, will be there to greet you. We look forward
to having you join us at this venue.
Hugs, Darlene Jolly
MT State 2013 Secretary
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SEW TOGETHER
Karen & Dave Reichardt
dkreichardt@gmail.com
www.squaredancesewing.com

Ripples Knit Shawl
		 This beautiful shawl will elegantly
keep you warm while you are waiting
for the dance to start. Made in your
favorite color it will accent your
dresses without crushing the
sleeves.
		 The only stitches are knit (K),
Purl, yarn over (YO) and knit two
together (K2tog). Since it is worked
from the top down the yarn and
needles can be easily changed to
suit the knitter. Count carefully.
Skill Level - Moderate

Purl 1 row • K 1 row with YO at each end and on both sides of the 3 seam stitches. • Purl
1 row.

3 rd Pattern Row: K 1, * YO, K2tog 4 times; # YO and K 1, 5 times, YO again: 						
		 K2tog 6 times: repeat from # once, YO and K 1, 5 times, YO again, then K2tog 4 			
			 times, YO, K 1 (seam stitch); repeat from * 4 times.
Purl 1 row • K 1 row with YO at each end and on both sides of the 3 seam stitches. • Purl
1 row.
4 th Pattern Row: K 1, * YO, K 1, K2tog 4 times; # YO and K 1, 5 times, YO again: 				
		 K2tog 6 times: repeat from # once, YO and K 1, 5 times, YO again, then K2tog 4 			
			 times; K 1, YO K 1 (seam stitch); repeat from * 4 times.
Purl 1 row • K 1 row with YO at each end and on both sides of the 3 seam stitches. • Purl
1 row.

Instructions Cast on: 9 stitches
Row 1: Purl
Row 2: K 1, YO, K 1, YO, K 1 (seam stitch), YO, K 1, YO, K 1 (seam stitch), YO, K 1, YO,
K1 (seam stitch), YO, K 1, YO, K 1. The seam stitches divide the shawl into four sections.
Row 3 and all ODD Rows: Purl
Row 4: K 1, YO, K 3, YO, K 1 (seam stitch), YO, K 3, YO, K 1 (seam stitch), K 1, YO, K 3,
YO, K 1 (seam stitch), YO, K 3, YO, K 1.
Row 6: K 1, YO, K 5, YO, K 1 (seam stitch), YO, K 5, YO, K 1 (seam stitch), YO, K 5, YO,
K 1 (seam stitch), YO, K 5, YO, K 1.
www.squaredance-wa.org

1 st Pattern Row: K 1, * YO, K2tog; # YO and K 1, 5 times, YO again: K2tog 6 						
		 times; repeat from # once; YO and K 1, 5 times, YO, K2tog, YO, K 1 (seam 						
		 stitch), repeat from * 4 times.

Purl 1 row • K 1 row with YO at each end and on both sides of the 3 seam stitches. • Purl
1 row.

1. Worsted weight yarn - approx. 14 ounces
2. Circular needles size 10 in 36 inch length

FOOTNOTES

Row 10 and all EVEN Rows: Follow the example of Row 8, increasing 2 stitches 					
each section. This will make an increase of 8 stitches each even row. Repeat until there 		
are 43 stitches between the seam stitches. For a total of 177 stitches. End with an odd 		
Purl Row.

2 nd Pattern Row: K 1, * YO, K2tog 3 times; # YO and K 1, 5 times, YO again: K2tog 6 			
		 times; repeat from # once; YO and K 1, 5 times, YO again, K2tog 3 times, YO, K 1 			
		 (seam stitch); repeat from * 4 times.

Materials:
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Row 8: K 1, YO, K 7, YO, K 1 (seam stitch), YO, K 7, YO, K 1 (seam stitch), YO, K 7, YO,
K 1 (seam stitch) YO, K 7, YO, K 1.

March 2013

5 th through 14 th Pattern Rows: K 1, * YO, K2tog 5 times YO and K 1, 5 times, 					
YO again: K2tog 6 times: repeat from # once, YO and K 1, 5 times, YO again, 						
K2tog 5 times, K 1 (seam stitch); repeat from * 4 times.
Purl 1 row • K 1 row with YO at each end and on both sides of the 3 seam stitches. • Purl
1 row.
Length - can be added by repeating the last pattern row. Bind off after last purl row.
Finishing - Working from the right side, work a row of single crochet on the front edge.
Other crochet stitches can also be used to decorate the front edge. Steam and block lightly.
Fringe - Cut yarn in 14 inch lengths. Fold 2 strands in half and knot in every other stitch
on lower edge. Trim evenly.
March 2013
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Teen Page
erin & Chris HARTH
13019 SE 204th pl., kent, wa 98031
206.718.2055
ekharth@gmail.com

Tough Task Becomes
Fun Experience
As the youth clubs who
participate in the PNTSDF begin
their practice schedules, also starts
the difficult task of designing a club
outfit. This has been my job for the
last couple years and boy is it tough!
Not only do you have to find a
good fabric at a good price but you
have to deal with the most difficult
thing of all, people’s opinions! This
year instead of working with a few
parents to create outfits that always
seem to pull more than a few upturned noses from the youth, I took
a couple of interested club members
with me to the fabric store. It ended
up being a very fun experience and
we learned a lot about each other
(they finally understand why I always
lean towards a nice floral, and I

officially do not understand current
ideas of "fashion"). Ultimately we
ended up with a fabric and pattern
we all agreed on, and we worked
together to do it!
Like creating outfits, I think
there are quite a few youth, as well
as general square dance topics
that would benefit some multigenerational discussion. I don't think
there are enough opportunities for
youth dancers to have, or voice their
opinions when it comes to running
our activity in Washington. But, I also
feel that there is a lack of initiative
in youth dancers to want to make
changes. All in all we need to work
together and rise to the challenge to
create an activity and atmosphere
people of all ages can enjoy.

Also remember, all applications for the Timothy Dale
Boggs Memorial Scholarship are due NEXT MONTH on
APRIL 1ST! You can find the application online at www.
squaredance-wa.org in the awards section or you can contact
me for more info!
Editor’s note: The Timothy Dale Boggs Memorial Scholarship will be
awarded during the Pageant Saturday morning June 15th at the 61st
Annual Washington State Square Dance Festival being held at the Three
Rivers Convention Center in Kennewick Washington. See you there.
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the solo corner
sally E. buckingham
sally.buckingham2@gmx.com
425-293-4510

Calling all ladies
“Where the Boy’s are!” hmmm remember when you went to the beach;
got together for the best milkshake in town, sat in the back of the movie theatre
so you could neck… Oh gosh remembering those days are fabulous…Why not
make some new memories to remember that are fabulous. I have been attending
dances all over the Council; and my dance card is full; but I need single ladies;
I am to the point where I need to split my tip between male dancers! Calling all
ladies! If I can find them; you can too.
Square Dancing is calling for danc’n feet; hands held up high, smiles that
could kill; and of course meeting new friends. We will be dancing the night away
at the Council Dance…Come on and join us.
Let’s all think about summer! What already…well; planning having a demo
at fairs, festivals and parades. Your name it…we can do it…I am working on
Mountlake Terrace, Lake City, Edmonds…hmmmm I am open to suggestions…
Join me in fabulous dancing!
Sally Buckingham

Weekend in Wine Country

Friday June 14, 2013 ~ 4:30 PM
Solo Dancers "Meet, Greet and Eat" (No Host)
Applebee's 606 N Columbia Center Blvd.
(Next to Super 8 Motel)

Prairie Steppers

2nd Saturday, 7 - 8 Plus • 8 - 10:30 Mainstream
September to May, Oakview Grange, 2715 N. Pearl, Centrailia, WA 98531

Don Wood, caller • Lonnie Sycks, cuer
Chicken Dance TBA watch for ad in Footnotes
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BLUE MOUNTAIN COUNCIL

Margaret Miller
Area Reporter
509-522-2716
m2p2w2@yahoo.com

BLUE MOUNTAIN SQUARE DANCE COUNCIL wishes to thank the
dancers from all over the state who are helping us promote the 61st Annual
Washington State Square Dance Festival; “Weekend in Wine Country”.
Registration forms can be found on the state website, www.squaredance-wa.
org, as well as in many square dance halls. Many of our state callers and cuers
have registered. I’m sure some of your favorites are among them. The number of
registered adults that has been received as of January 30th is 190. We have only
3 youths registered as of that date. Please register as early as possible… we need
your information to help with planning.
The Hilton Garden Inn is a 4 minute walk to the Three Rivers Convention
Center. The featured caller, cuer couple and clogging instructor have reservations
there. If you are planning to stay in any of the area hotels I suggest you make
your reservations now. Time passes quickly and the rooms within walking
distance will go fast. Hotel information is also on the website.
The next State Festival meeting will be March 16th, 3PM, at The Shufflers
Shanty.
Happy Easter… don’t eat too much chocolate!
Margaret
COLUMBIA RIVER SQUARES have a National Caller lined up in March.
Jim Hattrick will be both the caller and cuer for our March 23rd dance. Jim has
been calling for many years and travels all over as a caller, we are most fortunate
to have him.
On March 9th our caller is Jim Swanson and our cuer is Lorna Hayden. Jim
called our first dance of 2013 in January and it was a barn burner! We had most
of our new members as well as new dancers from the Shufflers. Jim called a floor
level dance and everyone has a good time; very few squares had any trouble at
all. Bill Holm did some old rounds that bought back lots of fond memories.
Now, I would like to appeal to all of our members. It is time to raise your
hand and volunteer to run for office in our club. It is not a lot of time because
several people share the duties. Almost all of our current board members are
leaving… They have served many years. We all want to keep our club going
because it is so much fun and we love to be together. Please consider one of the
offices or one of the committee positions.
Don’t forget to register for the state festival held at the Three Rivers
Convention Center.
God Bless,
Willis Rappe, barbrappe@gmail.com
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March comes in like a lion and goes out like a lamb, the old saying goes. That
is what March is doing. What are you doing? If you are a PRAIRIE SHUFFLER,
you will enjoy 2 great dances. The first, on the 2nd, features Darin Keith from
Nampa, Idaho. He has not called for us before, so we are eager to dance to him.
The dance on the 16th showcases Rob Krum from Spokane. He has been a
regular at our dances, and we appreciate him coming down - it's always a good
dance. Bill Holm, who will do his special cueing for both dances, is getting
known for his excellent timing, teaching, and cueing.
Since St. Patrick's Day is on the 17th, wearing green (or orange, if you are a
rebel) on the 16th would add to the fun. There will be a lot of fun anyway, and we
hope you will join us.
Ginger Vetrano, jbvetrano@frontier.com
The MELODY MIXERS dance every Tuesday evening at the Shuffler Shanty.
Two Step review is from 6:30 to 7:00 and beginning Waltz lessons 7:00 to 8:00pm.
From 8:00 to 9:00 will be intermediate workshops followed by request rounds
from 9:00 till about 9:30. Party Dance night is the second Tuesday each month.
For more information call 509-542-1310.
Bill & Karen Holm, bkholm@charter.net
MUDDY FROGS are having a lively time on Sunday afternoons with our
new and recycled dancers. There was enough interest in lessons that a new set
began in January. Two squares of Frogs and their guests practice to the calling
of Bob Gianniny. His wife Karen often leads some of us line dancing to the
“Bosanova”. It’s fun to have everyone up on the dance floor.
The 3rd Sunday in February the Frogs celebrated their club’s anniversary
with a dance and potluck dinner.
Curtis Walter has been working on the parade float. He recently repainted it,
he likes to keep busy. Cutis and fellow club members will have the float in tip top
condition before the summer parade schedule begins.
See you on the dance floor,
Margaret Miller, M2p2w2@yahoo.com
TRI-CITIES CIRCULATORS continue to meet on Thursday evenings at the
Shufflers Shanty in Kennewick. The first Thursday is a Plus dance with rounds;
the others Thursdays are for lessons and/or workshops. The dancing begins at
6:30 PM, a good time for a weeknight gathering. Questions: 509 539-2660
Thelma Swanson
FAMILY a-FAIR’S Mainstream Class is doing fine. They have just a few
more moves to learn and then they will be ready for graduation. We have some
fun things in store for them at graduation.
What a fun time we had dancing with all the new and experienced dancers
March 2013
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who joined us at the New Dancers’ Jamboree on February 27th. We thank all
who joined us in making this a fun dance. Thanks Jim and all the other callers for
a great job.
To promote the 2013 Washington State Festival, several of our dancers went
to a special dance in Spokane. It was a great dance and several people registered
for the festival. They also offered a fantastic dinner. A group of our members
went to The Dalles, Oregon to do some recruiting. Bill & Neva Reed did a great
job at the dance and their club made us feel very welcome. We hope you are
planning to register for the Washington State Square Dance Festival in June. It
is going to be a fun time that you really don’t want to miss. Please contact Merri
Anne Huber or Tina Allaway for more information. If you have a youth dancers
or know of any youth dancers, please encourage them to get registered. We are
planning several fun activities for them to do while at the festival. The more
teens/youth we get the bigger hall we will have. Let’s fill up a big hall.
See you in a square.
Glenda Beach, club reporter gbeach97862@hotmail.com

Weekend in Wine Country

Friday June 14, 2013 ~ 4:30 PM
Solo Dancers "Meet, Greet and Eat" (No Host)
Applebee's 606 N Columbia Center Blvd.
(Next to Super 8 Motel)

Blue Mountain Square Dance
Council invites you to come
and dance with them.
Columbia River Squares: Richland,
Mainstream Plus & Rounds 2nd & 4th
Saturday Sept to June, 509 947-8701
Family a-Fair: Walla Walla, mainstream,
Plus & Rounds 1st & 4th Sat Year round,
509 539-2660
Melody Mixers: Kennewick Tuesdays year
round Ph-2-4, 509 542-1310
Muddy Frogs: Milton-Freewater, OR
Mainstream, Rounds Ph 2-3 Year round, 541
861-9055
Prairie Shufflers: Kennewick, Mainstream,
Plus Rounds Ph 2-3, 509 628-0487
Tri-Cities Circulators: Kennewick, Plus
and Intermediate Rounds year round, 509
582-8384
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MUDDY FROGS SQUARE DANCE CLUB

Tina Allaway, caller
1st & 3rd Sundays
3 to 5 PM

Milton-Freewater Community Center
105 NE 5th Milton-Freewater, OR

For info • e-mail: merrianneh@charter.net

PRAIRIE SHUFFLERS
Shufflers Shanty
717 N Irving, Kennewick

ALL SATURDAY DANCING: PLUS 7:00 - 8:00 PM
MAINSTREAM 8 - 10:30 PM
March 1st-DARIN KEITH/BILL HOLM
March 16th-ROB KRUM/BILL HOLM
April 6th-Cancelled
Thu-April 18th-MIKE SIKORSKY/BILL HOLM • MS w PLUS
April 20th-TOM CLYMER/BILL HOLM
May 4th-DOUG DAVIS
Wed-May 8th-WADE DRIVER • MS w PLUS

509-628-0354 or 509-783-1521

www.squaredance-wa.org
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CENTRAL

www.centralareacouncil.org

Area Reporter
Carel & Michael Edgerly
509-674-5744
COUNCIL carele@cleelum.com

AREA

CENTRAL AREA COUNCIL is making plans for our 5th Saturday Dance
on March 30th at the Swauk-Teanaway Grange near Cle Elum. Emcees are Orvin
Logan, caller, and Cyndi Silicki, cuer, with an open mike for any callers and cuers
that would like to do a tip. We hope the weather will have turned springy--and
Daylight Savings Time will be here by then--so that many of you will join us for
an evening of fun in the beautiful foothills of the Cascades.
Carel Edgerly, carele@cleelum.com
The BLUE AGATES will celebrate our 37th anniversary with a Western
Roundup dinner and dance on Saturday, April 6th. After dinner at 6, Bill Holm'll
start roundin' em up at 7:30, and Scott Coon'll be puttin' em in boxes at 8. For
more information call (509) 674-5744 or check out our Facebook page or website
at centralareacouncil.org/blueagates. Y'all come, now, ya hear!
From our dinner and introduction to square dancing in January, we have a
new class of about 20 new dancers learning our favorite activity from instructor
Daron Tandberg. We're having four and five squares at lessons!
Caravans are always welcome on the second Friday and fourth Saturday of
each month at the beautiful Swauk-Teanaway Grange, 1361 Ballard Hill Road,
Cle Elum. We hope to see lots of you at our upcoming Anniversary Dance on
Saturday, April 6th.
Sally Gililand, sallygililand@wildblue.net
It has been cold, but the hearts of the GATESWINGERS are, as always,
warm. Everybody has been busy with our Square Dance and Round Dance
lessons. What fun our new dancers are. Our Angels have been so faithful.
Thanks to all of you. We are also busy deciding what color to paint our building
under the capable hands of Dave Welch. It is a task, but the building is going
to be beautiful. This Spring come out to our Spring Sashay, April 26, 27, 28 or
Plus Weekend May 24th through the 27th and check it out. (If the weather is
cooperative, it will be done by then.) Also, we thank the Lower Valley Dancers
for their much appreciated help. We would like to thank Footnotes magazine and
Scott Marriner for the article on Orvin Logan, our caller, highlighting his long
career. It was delightful to be honored. We are looking forward to more articles
on other Washington callers.
On March 2nd we have our ‘50s Dance’ with Hamburger and fries Dinner at
30
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6 PM for $6 each. Get your bobby socks and poodle skirts and join us. Then wear
your green and join us March 16th for a St Patrick’s Dance. The 4th Friday Round
Dance is on March 22nd at 7:30 to 9:30 PM.
Jan Logan, ojlogan@charter.net
The SILHOUETTE DANCERS are now teaching the waltz and cha to our
students. We have a few more couples and it is great seeing so many people on
the floor.
March will be a slower month for us. We like the break as we are looking
forward to our Spring Sashay on April 25th, with Jim and Vonnie Spence cueing.
We are in the process of planning some fun activities with our members and
students for spring.
As Debbie and Paul need a couple days at home, we have our lessons and
dancing on each Thursday. From 6:00 to 7:00 is an intermediate workshop; 7:00
to 8:00 are beginning lessons; 8:00 to 8:15 a break with coffee and finger food;
8:15 to 9:30 is our regular dance. It has been hard to get everything into one
evening, but for the time being this is our schedule.
Now that the roads are better, and you are looking for a great dancing
evening, come visit the Silhouette Dancers. Until next month - See you Dancinga-Round.
Dorothy Crosslin, dotif55@live.com

GATESWINGERS
1st & 3rd Saturdays
Mainstream 7:30-10:00 PM
4th Fridays
Phase II Rounds 7:30-9:30 PM

ORVIN LOGAN, Caller
CyNDI sILICKI, Cuer

Yakima Valley Square Dance Center
Moxee, WA - Phone (509) 697-3954
Dark June - August
Gateswingers@ Circle 8 Ranch
2nd Weekend In August

SILHOUETTE DANCERS

1st Thursday Intermediate
Thurs - Ph 2 + 7:30-8:30 pmsome intermediate
Ph3/4 lessons 6:30-7:30 pm Dance/Workshop 8:309:30 pm Cuer: Debbie & Paul Taylor
Terrace Heights Grange, 3701 Birchfield Road
Yakima, WA 98901
509-965-3015 • Visitors Welcome

BLUE AGATE SQUARES

2nd Friday, 4th Saturday
7:30 - 10:30 p.m.
Daron Tandberg - Caller
Cyndi Silicki - Cuer
Swauk-Teanaway Grange, Cle Elum
Dale: 509 260-1025 or 509 674-5275

“Each Square Dance Lights Anew
The Flame of Friendship True.
The Joy We’ve Had in Knowing You
Will Last Our Whole Life Through.”
Charlie Cook, Central Area Council
March 2013
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Looking for a place to dance on March 30th? CPS Council will be holding
our Spring Festival Dance “Swing into Spring” at the Burien Community Center.
All club delegates have tickets which will be pre-sold in advance.

Donna & Tom Rohde

Area Reporter
253-833-2825
donnalou13@comcast.net
www.cpsc-squaredance.org

Jan Emerson, emersonbobjan2@hotmail.com

CENTRAL PUGET SOUND COUNCIL would like to wish everyone a
Happy St. Patrick's Day and a Wonderful Easter. CPSC would like to invite
everyone to our “Swing into Spring” Festival on March 30, 2013. The dance will
be held from 8:00 to 10:30 PM at the Burien Community Center, 14700 - 6th Ave
South in Burien. The Callers are Kevin Thomaier and Steve Noseck and the Cuer
is Lynn Peltola. This is the dance where the Jack Willison Award is presented
to someone in our Council that has worked to promote our fabulous activity.
Please join us to see who receives it this year. Tickets are pre-sale only. If you
have any questions or need more information, you can call 206-244-4746 or 206784-9796 or email mbourgcato@aol.com.
Ron and I would like to thank our Council President, Dick Beham for
the wonderful work he is doing on the CPSC Online Newsletter. He is doing
a tremendous job in keeping dancers informed of what is happening with the
various Councils throughout the State of Washington.
CPSC would also like to congratulate Pi-R Squares on their 63rd
Anniversary. The dance to celebrate with them is on March 22, 2013 at the
Meridian Grange, 15422 SE 272nd St., State Hwy 516 in Kent from 8:00 to 10:30
PM. The Caller is Andy Garboden and the Cuer is Marge Kost. Please come and
celebrate with them. 63 years is a very long time for a club to be dancing!!!
Pat Hoot, CPSC Vice President, hootpnr@yahoo.com
The Mystery Trip for BOOTS & LACES took place on February 2nd. No
matter how many questions we asked, we were given no answers. Members were
picked up at three pre-arranged pickup places with promises to return us to the
same spot. Many laughs, jokes and fun shaped the day. We all had a good time,
ate good food and danced when and where we could. Thanks Ron and Pat, for
planning a great mystery trip for all of us!
Long-legged pink birds arrived at one of our dances recently. These
flamingos have been seen in various yards over the past 5 years. If you find them
in your yard, please let a member know where we can catch the rest of the flock.
Our small class of students has been gaining extra floor time by attending
our dances since February. Many of the newer dancers can use words of
encouragement as they complete the last few moves and graduate. Let’s boost
their confidence level.
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Badges, badges, badges – please support the youth by buying a badge when
a youth is selling them at a dance. That badge you buy is your door price for
getting into the PNTSDF or Teen Competition. The money goes to help the club
and the festival survive every year.
The BUCKSKIN KIDS didn’t have enough dancers to make a square to go
to the Teen Competition this year, but thankfully to another super youth club, we
are still going to be able to compete in a square. The Buckskin Kids would like
to thank the Young Bunch for being so gracious and inviting us to dance with
them. We would also like to thank them for being so welcoming to our youth
and parents.
The Buckskin Kids would also like to thank our Caller, Stephanie Speelman
and our two Square Dance Coaches, Kris Lavin and Caity Gundy.
We hope to see you at the Teen Competition. Remember the first weekend
in May at Hazen High School.
THINK – CPS Council Dance on March 30th!
Yellow Rock!
Leslie Young, pollyanna1962@gmail.com
Spring is here! Come dance with the CONTRAILS! Our spring dance
season starts Saturday, March 9th. We dance from 2:00 to 5:00 PM at the Juanita
Community Club, 13027 - 100th Ave NE in Kirkland. If you have been curious
about what Contra Dancing is, come give it a try. Our members come from three
states and Canada. We love to share our passion for contra dancing with others.
No experience necessary! All dances are walked through. It's a great place to
bring new dancers for more floor time with the basics. Your non-dancing friends
are welcome too. See you on the dance floor!
Susan Morris, susan@callersusan.com
Hello everyone! The JACKS & JILLS are busy getting ready for the Teen
Square Dance Competition this upcoming May. As of January, we stand at two
squares and have already started practicing and getting everything set so we can
really start. The club has a full square of new dancers, which is amazing! They
are all doing so well and have greatly enjoyed dancing with the teens. A few of
the new dancers took beginner lessons with local adult clubs and were surprised
at all the energy we have on Sundays! The majority of them are really looking
forward to competing as it will be a brand new experience for them.
We started practicing earlier this year in the hopes that we would be more
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ready for competition. The Jacks & Jills, along with many other teen clubs are
selling PNTSDF Badges to help support the Competition. If you see any of
us around, we would be more than happy to sell you a badge which is $2.00.
The money helps us to Competition and the badges are your entrance into
the Festival. Everyone is welcome and we always love to see people come and
support us. Hope to see a lot of you in May!
Melissa Bartram, Jacks and Jills
This month, the MAVERICKS are starting to prepare for the upcoming Teen
Competition in May. If you have not bought badges for competition yet, please
feel free to ask any of the teens for one or more. They are $2.00 each and they are
your ticket into competition, a full day of square dancing, round dancing, calling,
cueing and exhibitions. What more could you ask for?
Our club dances twice a month on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each
month, starting with the 13th and 27th of March starting at 7:00 PM at Dimmitt
Middle school in Renton, Washington. Please feel free to come join us. The
dances are $3.00 at the door and we dance mainstream and plus. Please come
and join us for a fun-filled night of upbeat dancing!
Matthew Richard
The SOLO SQUARES graduated our students on January 6th. The
graduation ceremony and dance was a lot of fun with hi-jinks by the Club,
Caller and graduating students. All four of the graduates have joined our Club.
Welcome aboard! Our new class schedule started on January 20th. We are open
to anyone desiring to learn Square Dancing. The next two lessons are free. We
teach at the Cedar Grange, 22531 SE 218th St in Maple Valley from 3:00 to 5:00
PM every Sunday. We had a General Membership meeting on January 20th
and discussed the possibilities of holding dances all summer on the 1st and 3rd
Sundays. Hopefully, we can continue to do this as it helps the new graduates
practice their dancing.
We had a Mainstream Dance on February 3rd and our February 17th dance
was a Salute to the Presidents. Our caller, Cliff Nichols, was guest calling at a
benefit dance on February 16th with Leo Catt. This dance was to benefit the
Pediatric Intensive Care Center and was held at the Valley Dance Hall at 1705
Willow St in Sumner WA, 98390. The Center cares for babies from addicted
parents. They need the following items: diapers, shampoo, sleepers, receiving
blankets and surgical gloves. Their contact is Janey Sumner 253-691-6378. They
also held a silent auction to help raise money.
Bob Travis, travis_98146@yahoo.com
Before I talk about the activities of Wagon Wheels, I want to mention that
the JANUARY 26th STATE MEETING was held at the Meridian Grange in
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Kent – Home to the following CPSC Clubs: Boots & Laces, Jacks & Jills, Phils
& Philies, Pi-R-Squares, and Wagon Wheel Squares. What an honor to host
this State Meeting! All
the dancers involved
did a tremendous job
in setting up the tables,
chairs, flags, banners, etc.
along with preparing the
wonderful continental
breakfast and the
delicious luncheon
prepared by Head Cook,
Patricia Hoot and her wonderful kitchen
committee. A big thank you to Nancy Newell
who created and donated all the beautiful
centerpieces!
		
Also
displayed at this
State Meeting was a
hand-painted Central
Puget Sound Council
Banner dating back to 1979. This banner was found in
the basement of our dearly departed dancers, Bob and
Ruth Kramer and given back to CPSC by their children.
The Friday and Saturday night dances were very well-attended by dancers
from throughout the State of Washington. The Friday night dance hosted by the
Phils & Philies was called by Kevin Thomaier and cued by Marge Kost with over
six squares. There were also six squares at the Saturday night dance hosted by
Pi-R-Squares with Andy Garboden calling and Marge Kost cueing. A wonderful
weekend was had by all.
Donna Rohde, donnalou13@comcast.net
WAGON WHEEL SQUARES had a busy month of dancing in February
with two special dances. On February 2nd, we had our 3rd annual Badge Dance
which created a lot of uproarious laughter throughout our hall when the men put
on the ladies petticoats and danced the woman’s part. We also had the Broom
Hilda and Broom Henry badge dance where 7 people danced in a square with a
broom. Great fun and laughter!
February 16th was our first Pajama Dance which we will want to repeat
again in the future. Many of the dancers came in cute and funny pajamas in an
array of stripes, plaids, polka dots and vibrant colors. It was also interesting to
see the comical slippers that some of the dancers were wearing!
Our students are looking forward to their Graduation Ceremony on
March 12th. They have been working very hard since September learning and
CPSC - Wagon Wheel Squares continued on Page 41
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evergreen council
www.sqdance.com

ARea Reporter
Jean Tolstrup
360-573-5886
jet@pacifier.com

On a wintry Friday night early in January the EVERGREEN COUNCIL had
its new dancer jamboree. Although the attendees were fewer than expected, the
enthusiasm of the new dancers and angels as they danced to Jim Hattrick’s great
calling and cueing made the evening fun for everyone.
Our council’s next big evening will be the Tri-Council dance on March 30th.
We will host the Portland Area Council and the Tualatin Valley Council for our
annual get together. The Crew, a group of exceptional callers, will call the dance.
If you haven’t danced to The Crew: Randy Dibble, Jim Hattrick, Daryl Clendenin,
and Les Seeley, you have really missed a great experience. Perhaps it’s time you
discovered what fun they are!
We are sad to note that this Evergreen Council report will include one of
the last club reports from one of our council clubs, the Jeans and Calico. After
many years and some exceptional dances and memories, they will be folding
following their April 13, 2013, dance. They have provided our council and the
dancing community with some memorable experiences. We will never forget the
wonderful fellowship, fun, decorations, and food that were always a part of their
dances.
Throughout the fall and winter Council President, Scott Donmoyer, has
been treated for cancer. We are exceptionally sorry to report that the cancer has
returned. He will be undergoing additional chemotherapy. Our thoughts and
prayers continue to be with Scott and his wife, Kathy, through this very difficult
time.
Jean Tolstrup
Greetings to all from the BUZZIN’ BEES! We have been enjoying our
dances this past month, and I know I am not alone when I say how exciting it is
to see the dance floor filled during the round dancing thanks to the students in
Debbie Combs two-step class.
Our hall (Hazel Dell Grange) has had the start of a face-lift. The new seating
and drapes have greatly improved the ambience, and there are even more
improvements in the works.
We donated the socks we collected in January to Share House. Our Pajama
Dance was a hoot, and we enjoyed breakfast foods at the break. I am writing this
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prior to Mid-Winter, but the Bees are going to Bo-Macks in Albany for the third
year in a row. The food there is great and the camaraderie Bees enjoy always
make this meal special.
By the time you read this, we will have a new champion for our 2013 pieeating contest. The winner will be announced in the next edition. The March
2nd dance brings our bakers to the forefront again -- can you say "CAKE
WALK!!" We honor all Irish and honorary Irish on March 16th with our "Wearin’
of the Green" dance with Irish Sundays for the break. Come and join us in a
square.
Debbie Broers
Wow! What a great time HAPPY HOPPERS and guests had at our club’s
New Year’s Eve party. Over 140 people strolled the “red carpet” to spend “A
Night at the Oscars” where we experienced terrific food, decorations and the
calling of the Front Porch Trio: Jim Hattrick, Craig Abercrombie, and Adam
Christman. We were further treated to the addition of two additional callers:
Daryl Clendenin and Richard Long. What a night!
The New Year’s Eve party will be a hard act to follow, but our anniversary
dance scheduled for March 16th promises to be just as great. Committee
members are hard at work making sure all of the details of our “Irish Fling”
will be just perfect. As usual, in honor of our history, and to allow our students
to have an opportunity to be a part of the celebration, our format will be two
mainstream and one plus tip. You won’t want to miss this dance!
Our club members don’t limit their dancing to just Happy Hopper dances.
Over four squares of Hoppers really enjoyed themselves at Mid-Winter. All that
dancing, fellowship, shopping, and eating—what could be better? Under the
leadership of our visitation chairpersons, Tom and Liza Halpenny, our next stop
will be a February 23rd visitation to the friendly R Square D’s in Longview. We
always enjoy dancing to Craig Abercrombie’s calling and Lonnie Sycks' cueing.
Of course, we’ll find a spot to eat before we reach the dance! On March 30th we
plan to share the fun of dancing to “The Crew” at the Evergreen Council’s TriCouncil dance. Stay tuned to learn our next destinations! Square dancing is such
great fun!
One more note: Our last round of lessons will begin March 4th. We have
had a great group of students this year. A special thank you goes to all our
Hopper members who have so enthusiastically supported this program.

been quite the ride. We have really enjoyed it. There are not enough of us left to
keep the club going. When the same people do it over and over, it may tend to
get a little stale! We will all still be dancing and looking forward to seeing you all
somewhere in a square, so come join us and make this an event to remember!
Mikie McBride, The Prez & his squeeze, Linda
The SILVER STARS had a great attendance at Mid-Winter Festival in
Albany the last weekend in January. We danced until our feet hurt, enjoyed
visiting with friends that we see only at this festival, and had a great dinner at
Izzy's on Saturday night with our friends from Chuck Garner's clubs.
Plans are being made to dance in the Hazel Dell Parade of Bands in May, as
well as on the second float in Portland’s Rose Festival Starlight Parade in June.
Our dance in March is our Black Light Pajama Dance. Come join us and have
a great evening dancing with Chuck and Dorothy. Our anniversary dance is
scheduled for April -- watch for the ad.
We have changed our dance format to include plus dancing from 7-8 PM,
with mainstream from 8 to10 PM. In April we will start dancing on the 2nd and
4th Saturdays of each month, instead of just once per month.
Come join us for a fun and exciting time! We hope to see you in a square.
Teresa Hill

Jean Tolstrup
The JEANS AND CALICO’S next dance will be on April 13, 2013, at the
Goldendale Primary School cafeteria. The address of this gala event is 840
Shuster Avenue, Goldendale, WA. There will be no potluck. Pre-rounds start
at 7:30 PM. Mainstream is from 8:00 to 10:00 PM. Then we will have snacks,
announcements and maybe a plus tip! Bill Reid will be the caller. Neva Reid will
be the cuer. The theme is “The Last Dance”, as this will be our last dance! It has
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CPSC - Wagon Wheel Squares continued from Page 35
practicing all the moves that they have been learning. We are also proud of some
of our students venturing out to some of the other Student Level Dances in the
area.
Dave and Bonnie Harry and their “Alive
Sound” will be calling and performing at
our March 2nd dance. If you haven’t danced
or listened to their Alive Sound yet, then
you are in for a real treat! Dave calls the
tips while playing the accordion while his
wife, Bonnie, is accompanying Dave on
the drums. Dave even does some yodeling
which is something to hear and dance to! We dance at the Meridian Grange at
15422 SE 272nd St in Kent.
Happy St. Patrick’s Day and Happy Easter to all the dancers!

Washington’s
Square Dance
Information Magazine
&
State Directory
subscribe today -

$15 per year includes 10 issues September through June & State Directory.

Footnotes
PO Box 11160
Yakima WA 98909-2160
footnotes_wa@yahoo.com
Kay Mahan mahanrk@aol.com
509-823-4679
Advertise your product, service,
club, council, event or activities
where dancers are eager see it.

-- COUPON -New/Renew Subscription
Between 1/26 - 4/30, 2013
Receive 2 Free Issues
w/100% Club Participation each
subscriber receives 2 free issues &
Club receives 2 Free 1/4 page ads

Donna Rohde, donnalou13@comcast.net
There were 10 callers in the room of the Eastside Plus Dance on 1/5/13 with featured
callers Steve Noseck and Steve Edlund.
From left to right: Jack Hardin, Dennis “Spyder” Webb, Mike Olson, Rem Remimgton,
Susan Morris, Glen Raiha, Steve Noseck, Kevin Thomaier, Steve Edlund and Tom Clymer.
At one point there was a “all callers” square and it sure was fun to watch and record.

(must be redeemed within 12 months)

Put your ad in today
For setup and rate information contact:
footnotes_wa@yahoo.com
Tom Tomlinson charlestom09@aol.com
253-229-9443

Photo by Leslie Young

Monthly Magazines also available online at:
www.squaredance-wa.org

South Sound Singles
1st & 3rd Sat: 8 -10:30PM

New Caller: Kenny Freeman
Cuer: Lorraine Rouse
Mainstream/every 3rd tip Plus
th
5 Friday: Please call first.
Info: 253-851-5773
Collins Grange 3404 - 120th St E, Tacoma
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Leslie Keyes
Area Reporter
l_a_keyes@msn.com
MOUNT BAKER COUNCIL clubs have been busy promoting and selling
tickets to our Spring Council Dance. We will celebrate “Spring Break, Down by
the Sea” on Saturday, March 30, 2013 at the Skagit Valley Grange (21273 Cook
Road, Sedro Woolley, WA). Dancing will be from 7:30-10:00 PM. Callers will be
Stephen Cole and Susan Morris and cuers will be Linda Nold and Caron Grasso.
Pre-sale tickets are $8 per adult dancer ($10 at the door) and youth admission is
$5 advance and at the door. We hope to see you there!
SKY VALLEY WHIRLWINDS had a wonderful time with a big crowd
at our annual and amusing Sadie Hawkins Dance. Our decorating committee
did a great job fixing up the hall with the colorful theme items for this dance.
Our caller was the entertaining Wayne Easton and our engaging cuer John
Neverdowski.
Please come join us for our March dance: St. Patrick’s Day Theme with our
visiting caller, a leprechaun himself, Roger Spiese and a member of a similar
clan, cueing, John Neverdowski. It is sure to be a festive evening of fun dancing.
Caravanning in will be the Checkerboard Squares.
Our April dance will be held on Friday the 19th with Hawaiian Breeze as
our theme. We will all be ready for a little sunshine and warm weather by then.
So don your best festive attire and come join in the fun dancing with John and
Wendy Syrstad as our callers and John Neverdowski as our cuer.
The 6th Annual Sky Valley Whirlwinds Alzheimer’s Dance was held on
Sunday, February 24, 2013 at the Masonic Hall in Edmonds. A big thank you
to all who attended and for their generous donations once again. And to all the
callers and cuers that donated their time and talents.
The dance was a grand success with an opportunity for so many to join in
with some fun square, round and contra dancing and bringing all club members
together with the good feeling of helping many folks, some we may even know
and love, that are affected with dreadful dementia diseases. In the April issue, we
will be able to provide you with the results of the attendance, donations received
and a list of the callers and cuers that helped us to make the event a successful
one again this year.
If you were unable to make the dance you can always make a donation by
sending a check to: Alzheimer’s Benefit Dance, P.O. Box 1163, Monroe, WA
98272.
For further information please visit our web site: www.remembertodance.
org
Linda Foster, ssvwhirlwinds@aol.com
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Happy Hoppers experienced a crazy T-shirt dance and discovered several dancers with a sense of
humor. Left column top to bottom: Steve Thompkins, Shannon Camardo, Melody Scalzo, Troy Faith
Ward, Anonymous and happy and Frank Rousseau. Right column top to bottom: Doris & Jon Chapman,
Chapmans in reverse, Ray Baron, Jim LaMontagne and Jim in reverse.
Photos by Jean Raymond

OH, Oh, Strokes are not only
for old guys. Dr. Brett Missela of U of
Cincinnati Medicine, reports there has
been an increase in strokes for the ages
40 thru 60. What makes this alarming
is that doctors do not expect to see this
in these age groups and diagnosis can
be overlooked. An easy way out is stop
smoking and exercise.
We need to encourage those age
groups to recognize the need to help
themselves, for strokes are mean, death
and paralysis. Exercise can be fun and
dancers can attest to that and feel good
that they are taking charge of their
lives. You are never too young to learn
to square dance. Do it for your kids
and with them.
HAPPY HOPPERS would
be happy to have you join us for
March Madness on the 2nd with
Dan Preedy, recently calling the
state festival in Hawaii. He will call
an afternoon of Plus from 3-5 and
evening mainstream. You can join
other dancers for a taco feed between
the dances right at the hall. Roxanne
Boelter will be cueing for us.
We also invite you to the calling
of the up and coming talents of Adam
Christman on March 16th. Adam has
withstood the torments and soaked up
some of the skills of his mentor, Jim
Hattrick, and will dish out a dance to
keep your feet lively.
More opportunity to bring your life to life…March
30th Council Dance at Skagit Valley Grange with a theme
of “Down By the Sea” and you are encouraged to let loose
and dress in your beachy clothes. Dance to the Sand shake
shuffle with Susan Morris, Stephen Cole, Linda Nold and
Caron Grasso.
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Albert Einstein reminds us, “If you judge a fish by its ability to climb a tree
it will live its whole life believing it is stupid.” Is it possible that is why some are
hesitant to take up square dancing?
Jean Raymond, frjr@msn.com
With Spring just around the corner, CHECKERBOARD SQUARES will
be decking out in their “greens” for the “Pot of Gold at the End of the Rainbow”
dance on March 9th. From way down south in Renton, we will be welcoming
our guest caller, Brett Kappenman to get us dancing to some Irish tunes. And
of course he will be joined by our own Debbie Taylor with her own version of
“green” songs to keep our feet moving to the beat.
On March 23rd, we celebrate our 45th Anniversary with a dance, “Then
and Now,” which should be a wonderful time for long time members to indulge
in some nostalgia. For this dance we welcome back our own Greg Weber and
Debbie Taylor will be there as well with some memorable music bring back the
“old days.” The Woodinville Square Crows will be caravanning in to join in the
celebration and festivities and share some fellowship and cake.
Sheryl Landry, sastro@juno.com
The FIDALGO FOGCUTTERS have a busy fun packed month. We
graduated our Plus class on February 9th, and are holding our Graduation
Dance on March 1st. We have John Corrigan calling this dance with Bob and
Linda Berka cuing. Not only are we celebrating our Graduate Students, we
are welcoming as Incoming Caravans the Dudes and Dolls, Rainbow Squares,
Samena Squares and the Whidbey Whirlers. John plans to call two mainstream
tips with the third tip plus for this dance. On March 15th, we look forward to
having Steve Noseck as our caller with Bob and Linda Berka cuing.
The Fogcutters welcome anyone who wants to join us along with John
Corrigan who will teach our Plus Workshops. The workshops will be held on
March 9th and on May 11th at the Mt Vernon Senior Center from 1-3:30 PM.
Watch for our fliers.
On March 8th, our club will caravan to the Mt. Baker Singles 29th
Anniversary Dance. We offer our Congratulations to the Mt. Baker Singles club
members.
The Fogcutters are looking forward to our Mystery Caravan that Dennis
and Sandy Peterson have planned for us on April 13th. There has been such an
enthusiastic response from our members for this outing Dennis has informed
us they have had to plan for a bigger bus and there are very few seats left. With
all the tricky questioning from our Club Members to garner information from
Dennis and Sandy they are doing a great job keeping our destination secret. We
wonder where our “Mystery Caravan” will take us. We will report in May.
Snookie Carlson, snookie@karuson.com
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On February 3rd, FREEWHEELERS enjoyed our “Hearts and Flowers”
dance with Stephen Cole calling and Debbie Taylor doing the cueing. The annual
President’s Day Pie & Ice Cream Social on February 17th, with Roger Spiese and
Debbie Taylor, was a great success (our members supplied the pies and our club
provided the ice cream). This is always a lively dance and we had 2 clubs that
caravanned in, the Mount Baker Singles and the Stanwood Sashayers.
The 6th Annual Alzheimer’s Benefit Dance on Sunday, February 24th, was
well attended by our club and clubs from all around the Seattle area. Joe Bahr
did a great job getting the word out to square dancers all over the country about
this worthy cause. It is a great way to give back to our community.
Our first dance in March on the 3rd will be a level dance “Forever in Blue
Jeans” with Dennis (Spyder) Webb calling and Debbie Taylor cueing. Please
bring your new students and share in the fun. On March 17th we will have our
“Luck of the Irish” dance with Roger Spiese and Debbie Taylor. It will begin with
a potluck dinner and club elections at 6:00 PM.
The Mt. Baker Council Spring Dance “Spring Break, Down by the Sea”
(Hosted by the Cascade Crossfires) will be held March 30th, from 7:30 to 10:30
PM, at the Skagit Valley Grange in Sedro Woolley. Susan Morris and Stephen
Cole will be calling the squares and Linda Nold and Caron Grasso will cue the
rounds.
Ruth Jester, ruthjester@frontier.com
WHIDBEY WHIRLERS will celebrate St. Patrick’s Day March 9th with John
Corrigan calling and Bob and Linda Berka cueing. John will have a mainstream
workshop at 7:30 PM with squares and rounds 8:00-10:00 PM. Bring your fourleaf clovers, wear your green and plan on a good time!
Our Barn Dance on March 23rd will have Steve Edlund calling plus squares
4:00-6:00 PM. Pre-rounds start at 7:30 PM with squares and rounds 8:00-10:00
PM. Dress casually, if you like and come swing your partner! Both dances will
be held at the Coupeville Rec Hall.
Whidbey Whirlers will travel out March 1 to Fidalgo Fogcutters and March
2nd to Happy Hoppers. Stanwood Sashayers will travel in to our Barn Dance
March 23rd.

Saturdays! We look forward to having you join us dancing, laughing and having
a great time!
Lew & Oren Gaskill, olgaskill@comcast.net
March is the month of little green shoots growing in the garden, looking for
warmth in the sunshine, water from the clouds, growing a little each day, striving
to survive any hardships and weather calamities.
Then I realize these newborn plants are dandelions and weeds that will
entrench their roots so that even a small blast of dynamite will not get them out
of my garden. Off to the side, a couple of spindly plants attempt to match the
growth of the weeds, and you realize that the crocuses and daffodils are not far
behind.
And so the DUDES & DOLLS celebrate with a Spring is Green dance theme
on March 8th, at the Cedar Valley Grange, home of all the great dances and
celebrations. Scott Coon and Debbie Taylor will be doing their (ho-hum) usual
fantastic job of entertaining the dancers with their exquisite choices of words and
music.
Two (count ’em—one, two) caravans this month. March first has us visiting
the Fidalgo Fogcutters, whilst, on St. Patrick’s’ Day, the 17th, we will magically
appear in our black and white togs at the Freewheelers dance.
The second dance of the month will be a level dance, and will have a
Gingham and Hay theme. The girls can don their favorite gingham frock, and
the guys can look at them and say, “Hey, hey, hey!!!”
Every three months, there is a fifth Friday and this is one of those months.
The theme is Hawaiian Hula dance. The Dolls are encouraged to wear their grass
skirts so the Dudes can watch the crops rotate. All grass shears will be checked at
the door.
Our Mystery Caravan is slated in April, with Darcy Coon planning it.
Lessons are in full swing, and April looms in the background.
Warren Funnell, warnfnel@msn.com

What a fun 2013 so far! January was a challenge with all the fog and ice,
but other than that it's been great! RAINBOW SQUARES have had some fun
themes this year, and on March 9th will be a "Pot of Gold at the End of the
Rainbow", with Brent Calling & Cueing. Then on March 23rd we will celebrate
Easter with Brent Mawdsley calling & Cueing, and the Freewheelers Caravanning
in that night.
Our 16 students graduated lessons in February with flying colors, thanks to
the fine teaching of Oren Gaskill, our Teacher/Caller.
Come join us at the Ten Mile Grange in Lynden on the 2nd and 4th

It is with great sadness of heart that the SKAGIT SQUARES reports the
death of Phyllis Mugrage wife of our past caller Pat Mugrage. She was an
amazing seamstress and she made many of our current caravan outfits. She
was very active in the square dance community for over 30 years! Truly a ray
of sunshine! Many will miss her. We send our prayers to her husband Pat and
family.
We have just had our “Starry night” dance which was well attended. Barb did
a great job with the decorations. Thanks! We are looking forward to our caravan
to the Dudes and Dolls and our next dance, which will carry a ‘cupcake’ theme.
Now in our third week of beginner lessons, it is looking as though we will
have a good turnout. Yeah! We so enjoy seeing a new group of people discover
this fantastic ‘sport’. Square dancing has so many positives; it is delightful to share
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It has been a time of joys and sorrows for SAMENA SQUARES. Longtime
member, Ben McCracken passed away quite unexpectedly. Ben and his wife
Annie were with Samenas for many years. He also enjoyed travel, skiing, and
flying. If the club had a project to work on, there was a good chance he'd be
there lending a hand. Ben's absence will leave a big hole in our hearts and in our
club. Our condolences go to Annie at this difficult time.
In January, 16 Samenas attended the 48th Annual Hawaii State Convention.
After one of our yearly mystery caravans, it was jokingly suggested that we
needed a mystery caravan to somewhere like Hawaii. True to form, Lorna
Barnhart, club president, found a way to get us there. True, it wasn't a mystery
caravan, but was still a major event for the club. Despite a bit of rain during our
time there, a memorable time was had by all. Dan Preedy was one of the callers
at the convention, so it felt like we were home! This is the last Hawaii State
convention to be held and we were privileged to be a part of this final festival.
On March 8th we will be having our Roaring 20's dance with Roger and Jill
Spiese. It is always fun to see what type of attire some of our members can come
up with, and this dance is sure to have some fun costumes. If you can come, we'd
love to have you join us in dressing up. On March 22 we will have our Angel
Appreciation Dance with caller Chuck Garner and cuer John Neverdowski. This
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Barbara Huber, hubertones@hotmail.com
The SQUARE CROWS had great dances in February with Jim Hattrick and
Craig Abercrombie and we’re looking forward to our March 1st dance with Gary
Monday and Karen Neverdowski. The Sky Valley Whirlwinds will be visiting.
It’s called a “Toga Dance” and, personally, I have no idea what that means, but
the outfits people show up in could be quite interesting! On March 15th we have
a level dance with Susan Morris and Karen Neverdowski on stage, so send your
students for a great evening. We’ll start
a new class of students on March 12th
with teacher Stephen Cole – this will
be our last session this season. We’re
in need of male angels for our students,
so if any of you guys have nothing to
do on Tuesday evenings, why not come
over to the Sammamish Valley Grange
Weekend in Wine Country
– we start at 7:30 PM. And lastly,
Friday June 14, 2013 ~ 4:30 PM
the Crows caravan to Checkerboard
Solo Dancers "Meet, Greet and Eat" (No Host)
Squares on March 23rd.
Applebee's 606 N Columbia Center Blvd.
Lynn Von Seggern,
(Next to Super 8 Motel)
lynnvs@cablespeed.com

Spring Sashay

RV Parking: $12.00
a night for electrical
& water hookup.
FREE if self
contained.

March 2013

Jim Hattrick
Caller

Vancouver, WA

Sponsored by: The Gateswingers
Square Dance Club
Yakima Valley Square & Round
Dance Center
207 E. Charron Road
Moxee, Washington

pluS
Special GueSt tipS by

Jim Spence

Craig Abercrombie
Troutdale, OR

CUer

Quincy, WA

Contact Persons:

and

Adam Christman
Kalispell, MT

Bob & Ruth Hamilton
509.966.4356
Email: cw5hamilton@hotmail.com
Jim & Eleonora Van Ham
509.773.7079
Email: ejvanham@live.com

Pre-Registration:
Couple $55.00; Single
At the door:
Couple $60.00; Single

April 26, 27, 28, 2013

The CASCADE CROSSFIRES are having a great time! On February 20th
we attended Jim Hattrick’s Wednesday night Plus dance at the Edmonds Senior
Center. What a great time we had! If you get an opportunity to drop in on one
of these 3rd Wednesday dances you are sure to have a great time. In addition, we
appreciate Jim making the long trip to add some extra fun and laughter to our
week!
We have moved on to Monday evening all position workshops from 7 to 9
PM. We have two club dances this month, the “Teacup Dance” (I am sure this has
something to do with the Mad Hatter Tea Party) on March 8, 2013 with Susan
Morris, Stephen Cole and Stephanie Speelman. On March 22nd we are really
hopping it at the “Hop into Spring” dance with Karen Shirley Cook cueing and
Susan Morris and Stephen Cole calling.
Ending out the month we will be sponsoring the Mount Baker Council
Dance on March 30th at the Skagit Valley Grange. The theme is “Spring Break,
Down at the Beach”. Beach clothes are welcomed! Callers are Susan Morris,
Stephen Cole and cuers are Linda Nold and Caron Grasso. Hope to see you on
the dance floor!
Cliff and Cathy Bruhn, its.cathy@hotmail.com

will be Chuck's first time to call for Samenas and we are looking forward to it.

26th Annual Yakima

with others.
Our plus lessons have finished and we graduated a good group into the next
level dancing and all are very enthusiastic. Now it is time to get out there and
dance, dance, dance. Hope to see you in a square...be safe driving out there be it
snow, ice or rain!
Annie Wilson, BeStill273@gmail.com

$27.50
$30.00

Individual Events:
Friday & Saturday Evening Dances
Couple $23.50; Single $11.75
Plus & Round Dance
Couple $13.00; Single $ 6.50
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Jackie & Del Chase
Area Reporter
509-764-4254
deljackiechase@nctv.com

Ah, March! Is it spring yet? The APPLELAND PROMENADERS and the
PLUS BUNCH know it's time to invite all Plus dancers to the Apple Blossom
Festival coming up on May 3rd, 4th and 5th in Cashmere. It will feature national
caller Joe Saltel and regional favorite Debbie Taylor cueing. Registering before
April 15th will save a few dollars – maybe to use at Petticoat Junction's display
there. Contact Bonnie Harry at 425-743-9513 and she'll try to bring any special
requests.
Meanwhile, the club looks forward to dancing to Steve Noseck on March 1st
and to Tom Clymer on March 23rd. Jim Spence will cue both of these dances.
The March 23rd dance is the AP's dues dance so come out to support your club
as well as have a good time. The club also will be taking advantage of improved
travel conditions to attend the Anniversary dances of several other clubs in the
Council, so it looks to be a fun and busy month.
Kay White kwhite@nwi.net
The 4 x 8’s have a 61st Anniversary dance this month, March 2nd. Thanks to
all who attend.
4 x 8’s have a square of teen dancers that are planning to go to the Teen
Competition in May. Right now they are doing fund raisers to pay for all the
expenses of costumes and transportation. They are practicing and perfecting
their skills.
Sharon Boggs is teaching a class for Round Dancing at this time. The club is
scheduled for highway cleanup this month, weather permitting.
See you in a square.
Mabel Hawkes, hawkesm@q.com
BUDS & BLOSSOMS will follow the regular Friday night dance schedule
in March, except we cancel on the 15th because this will be the day before
Cascade Twirlers anniversary dance, so we dance on March 8th and 22nd, at East
Wenatchee Grange. Friday dances are preceded by a lesson/workshop at 6:30,
dances start at 7:30. The lesson/workshops have been very helpful to both new
dancers and old timers as well.
Our club caller, Don Jackson, has not always been available and we are
very grateful to Jim Compton for calling many of our dances this winter. Fran
Lucas has done a great job of cueing; we look forward to a lot of good dancing in
March.
Don Richardson, ventusnord@aol.com
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WHEATLAND WHIRLERS graduated 4 single dancers on December 29th.
They have been attending dances and have been having a good time and we are
enjoying dancing with them. New Years Eve we went to 4 x 8's dance and had
a good time bringing in the New Year with them. January 12th, Don Jackson
called and Marilyn Holman cued for us. We had 3 squares dancing and laughing
throughout the evening. We have been having a workshop before our dances and
our new dancers have been coming out to help reinforce their lessons. January
26th we had Jim Compton calling and Noelle Miller cueing. With so many
dancers sick and going to Mid Winter, we were short dancers, but we had a good
time visiting, dancing and laughing at ourselves.
March 9th we will have Jim Compton calling and Noelle Miller cueing for
us. March 23rd Ray and Cindy Gallagher will be calling and cueing. If in the area
come on in and dance to them. They always do a great dance. April 13th is our
anniversary dance, with John & Wendy Syrstad calling and cueing.
Stay well and have fun dancing
Noelle Miller,
noellemecues@charter.net
CASCADE TWIRLERS have attended many dances in our council and have
had a good time dancing and visiting. As I am writing this Randy & Shelia Ogle
are attending MID WINTER and having a good time.
Ernie Briggs, our treasurer fell at work and broke his leg. He has several
weeks of down time, which is harder on him than the broken leg.
Our ROARIN 20’S dance with Dave Boggs calling and Sharon, Marilyn &

Noelle cueing was a lot of fun. There were lots of flappers, gun men, gun molls
and even a escaped convict. We had six squares and had lots of laughs. The teens
from 4 x 8’s are working hard to make money so they can attend the TEEN
COMPETION this spring. What a great group of kids they are.
March 2013
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We are canceling our March 2nd dance so that we can help 4 x 8’s celebrate
their 61st anniversary. March 16th is our 63rd anniversary and the theme is
BLACK LITES/TROPICAL NITES, with Greg & Sue Weber calling and cueing.
April 6th we are hosting the North Central Council dance with John Corrigan
calling and Marilyn Holman & Noelle Miller cueing. Come out and join in the
fun.
Happy dancing
Noelle Miller, noellemecues@charter.net

The two photos above and the one on the previous page are from the Cascade Twirlers
“Roaring 20’s “ Dance on January 19, 2013. The pictures of the men are all the Gangsters
and one escapee. The lady’s are all the Flappers. The above right photo is a picture of Jagure Smih 8 years old dancing with Barbara Roddy who is in her 80’s. Young and old dancing
together and enjoying it.

Photos by Jackie Chase

Shari Loomis
Area Reporter
360-379-6918
shloomis@cablespeed.com
http://gardinerwa.org/noc/default.htm
NORTH OLYMPIC COUNCIL
PRESIDENT
Bill & Rae Childers • 360-452-9136 • billydchilders@me.com
RHODY O’s SQUARE DANCE CLUB
Steve Vogel • 360-683-0155 • sandtvogel@tfon.com
Gardiner Community Center, Sequim, WA MS w/Phase II-III Rounds
4PLUS4’s
Bud Peterson • 360-385-1452 • budpeterson52@aol.com
Gardiner Community Center, Sequim, WA Plus /Phase II- III-IV Rounds
FORKS HOH DOWNERS
Gail & Phil Sharpe • 360-640-3600 • mommyy@centurytel.net
Rainforest Art Center MSw/Phase II-III Rounds
Straight Wheelers
Robert & Valerie Morgan • 360-504-2355 • valbob82@hotmail.com
St. Luke’s Episcopal Church MS w/Round

Since the mainstream lessons are almost completed the STRAIT
WHEELERS have started inviting the students to each of our club dances. It is so
gratifying to watch the enthusiasm of these prospective members to our square
dance family. Graduation will take place at our first club dance in March.
Janolyn Keller, our club caller, will now begin teaching Plus lessons. If you have
an interest, to learn Plus, please call Val at 360-504-2355.
Our annual visitation, to our Canadian neighbors, is scheduled on April
13th in Victoria. Some of us go across, the Straits, on April 12th so that we can
enjoy dancing two nights with our Canadian friends. The weekend is so much
fun.
Preparations are in full swing for our 13th Annual Lavender Dance
Weekend. Please list this as a must dance to attend on July 26th and 27th.
Barbara Wright, sqdancinlady@yahoo.com
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Kitty & Paul Ogg
Area Reporter
360-692-6032
kjoggpr@aol.com

GIG HARBOR TWIRLERS are wishing the Luck of St. Patty’s Day to
Everyone.
Thanks go to the visitors for dancing with us in January and February,
without you we would not have had a great time. Again we say thanks.
Our February Birthday Dance was also a success with 7 squares and we hope
your Valentine’s Day was also a day to remember.
Mary McGannon, mekm3591@msn.com
Thanks go to caller Mike Desisto for stepping in to help fellow caller, Willie
Sewell, who calls for the DUDES & DOLLS in Gorst. He called and put us
dancers through moves we had not danced to in a while. And Mike also has
some terrific stories to impart to anyone who would like to hear a good story. A
big thank you Mike, Keep on Calling!
Mary McGannon, mekm3591@msn.com
ROUND SQUARES club members donated 102 pounds of food items for
the food bank that was brought to our Christmas party. The donation box at
KSDC is in need of items all year.
We had nominations for our club officers at the January club meeting for
2013-2014 season. The election will be/was in February.
We all wish our caller Willie Sewell a speedy recovery from his painful battle
of shingles.
Our heartfelt sympathy to Pat Mugrage and family on the passing of Phyllis.
They were active dancers and caller in Peninsula Council.
March 23rd, we will be celebrating our 59th birthday. Please come
and help us have a fun evening of dancing; 7:30-8:00 PLUS and 8:00-10:00
MAINSTREAM. Willie Sewell will be calling and Joyce Sebree cueing.
Easter is early this year, so we all will "Think Spring" and be ready for the
flowers to bloom and the hall decorated with Spring items by club member Peggy
Fix.
Betty Force -- Reporter

socks, saddle shoes, poodle skirts and black leather jackets. What I remember is
long skirts and dance shoes that laced half way up your leg. Early square dance
clothing was nothing like it is now. We made all our own slips with yards of net.
Fun to remember but not live again.
Our second dance was our St. Valentine’s Day Dance with members bringing
photos showing when they got married. It is always fun to see.
We tried having a club meeting in a local restaurant, but that did not go well,
so will try something else next month.
The days are getting longer so Spring can not be to far away.
Leota Lewis, leotal@msn.com

SQUARE ONE PLUS
31st ANINVERSRAY
DINNER/DANCE
FRIDAY March 1st 2013
DINNER 6:30 PM
PLUS DANCE 7:30-10 PM

LAC-A-DO HALL
1721 46th Ave. NE
OLYMPIA

STEVE NOSECK, CALLER
RANDY WULF, CUER
Pre-Rds 7:30-8 PM
PLUS Dance 8-10 PM

Good Wood Floor ~
Hearing enhancement
Info pegscott29@comcast.net
Or call us 360-754-1830

GIG HARBOR TWIRLERS
1st Saturday of each month, except
January & September • 1st & 3rd Saturdays
Plus 7:30 to 8 pm
Mainstream & Rounds 8 pm to 10:30 pm
Come and Dance with us at KSDC, Gorst, WA
Caller: Charlie Wofford
Cuer: Carolyn & Larry Small
For More Info Call: 360.692.3723

ROUND SQUARES
4th Sat 7:30 - 10:00 MS
3rd Sat Dec only
KSDC. GORST, WA

WILLIE SEWELL, Caller
JOYCE SEBREE, Cuer

Caravans, Mystery Trips - Camping $12 per night

PAWS AND TAWS

7:30 -10:00pm Mainstream, Rounds, Plus Tip
1st & 3rd Fri Sep - Jun except Mar 1st Fri & 3rd Sat
3rd Saturday only in July & August
Caller/Cuer Roger & Jill Spiese
Kitsap Square Dance Center, Gorst
Caravans-Mystery trips-All Dancers Welcome

PAWS & TAWS square and round dance classes are going great.
On a sad note, Don Brett died; he was our caller from 1978 to 1986.
February brought on a 50’s Dance and our members turned out in bobby
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RAINIER COUNCIL
Mike Bowen

Area Reporter
253-686-6691

www.squaredance-rainier.org
bowen_mike_roamintacoman@yahoo.com

Hello again RAINIER COUNCIL! There are lots of great articles this
month; I do hope you take the time to read them. Having recently held our
annual Footnotes dance I suspect many of you are new to the activity and have
some questions.
One question that commonly comes up is; what is Rainier Council? Allow
me to explain. Rainier Council is all of the clubs within our state appointed
region coming together for the common good of the activity. Each club sends
delegates to our meetings on the first Monday of each month@ Sans Souci
Mobile Estates on South Hill in Puyallup. Whether you’re a delegate or not you
are always welcome to attend and give us feedback or present an idea to the body.
Our meetings begin @ 7:30 PM. I do my best to keep the meetings down to an
hour.
As the President of the Rainier Council I feel an obligation to each and every
dancer. It is for this reason that I do the things I do. I am not important, you are.
The work that we do together is what matters and it is why I have devoted myself
to this important work. I believe that together each club can revitalize the Square
Dancing movement. It is my hope that one day, when you feel comfortable doing
so, you will join in our mission. Remember, YOU are IMPORTANT. You ARE
Rainier Council.

The RAINIER CALLERS & CUERS ASSOCIATION hosted its Michael
Burke Scholarship dance on December 29th, 2012. We hope to make this an
annual event, so watch for it next year. We thank new callers Pete Murray and
Steve Mazel for presenting workshop material. Sue Weber presented the Round
of Months for both January and February. Our President Kenny Freeman had to
resign due to his new work schedule. Leo Catt was promoted to the presidency,
and Jess Thomas volunteered to finish out the season as our new VP. Thanks
to both Leo and Jess for their willingness to step up on short notice. We are
starting to think about elections for the next dance season. To all dancers, think
about how you might be able to help out your club and volunteer to run for an
office or committee. I hope everyone has registered for the WA State Festival in
Kennewick this June. Come out and enjoy callers and cuers from other parts of
the state. Our meetings are held the 3rd Sunday of every month (Sept.-May) at
Sans Souci Mobile Estates in Puyallup at 1:00pm, call Tom Tomlinson at 253770-7447 for more info.
Sue Weber, dosadogreg@comcast.net
The ROAMIN’ TACOMANS are continuing their PLUS workshops on the
1st and 3rd Sundays from 5 to 7 PM. This month they will be on March 3rd and
March 17th. Happy St Paddy's Day! Tom's workshops are the greatest and will
really sharpen up your plus skills. He cues rounds between tips and we have a lot
of fun. So drop in either Sunday or both and join us. Cost $4 each.
Our first dance this month, March 9th, is our Crazy Hat Plus Dance. So
dig out a crazy hat or get creative. There will be prizes for the best hats. Our
Mainstream dance will be March 23rd and we want to extend a special invitation
to all the new dancers. Pre-rounds are at 7:30, dance is from 8 to 10:30pm. We
dance plus the 2nd Sat. and mainstream on the 4th Sat. Tom Tomlinson calls and
cues. Location is the Valley Square Dance Hall, 1705 Willow St., Sumner.

Mike Bowen, bowen_mike_roamintacoman@yahoo.com

Tony and Sharon Herman, tonysharherm@yahoo.com

The BONNEY LADS 'N' LASSIES have had a really good start to the year.
We had our 56th Birthday Dance on the 26th and had a great turn out. It was
an awesome dance and I must say Steve and Lorraine you guys really out did
yourselves. We also want to send a special thank you to all of our guests, and
Rainier Council members Mike Bowen, Lillian Davis, Steve & JoAnn MacKay. I
want to give a special thank you to Doug Schafer who is the Council Webmaster
and also a Bonney Lads member for being there. All of you guys are great, thank
you.
We want to invite all of you who have always wanted to do a singing call our
cue a round to our Amateur Caller & Cuer Dance on March 9th. If you want to
participate but don't know how to get started Steve Haslett and Lorraine Rouse
will be glad to assist you. Well that's all for now, so keep dancing; but most of all
keep smiling.
Ron & Linda Sferrazzo, sferrazzo5@msn.com

The SPINNER’S Hobo dance is history. Several of our bravest students took
part—even venturing out to other club’s dances. Kudos to them! Greg Weber just
couldn’t contain himself and created a brand new innovation: Grand Square Star
Through. Fun!! By night’s end we danced it like experts.
Congratulations to PJ McRae on her new grandbaby born early in January.
She is one proud lady. Congratulations also to our student, Kim Beach who
captured a whole quarter-page in the Enumclaw Courier with her announcement
of her retirement.
Jean Pelham, still away on a long visit to Arizona, plans to return for
our Sweetheart’s Dance on February 1st. Come and congratulate her on her
engagement to Lane Strickland.
Our March of the Teddy Bears Dance is coming up March 1st. We hope
to benefit traumatized children of our community with our donations of small
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teddy bears. Buckley Firefighters will pass them on.
Our dances start with Pre-rounds at 7:30 and Squares forming at 8:00 PM.
Greg and Sue Weber, our favorites will preside. Location: Buckley Hall.
Marjorie Eldred, cemeingv@q.com
SWINGING SQUARES is excited to be hosting the RAINIER COUNCIL
SPRING FESTIVAL “LEGENDS OF THE SILVER SCREEN” on FRIDAY,
MARCH 22, 2013 at Sumner Dance Center, 1705 Willow St.
It’s going to be a fun feast for your senses since everyone can impersonate
either a Movie Star - or a Fan who can collect the Stars’ autographs! With the
help of valued club friends, we’ll be creating a Hollywood Awards evening from
the past.
Come dressed as a Fan or the Star you’d like to have been – please bring
finger food to enjoy with the sparkling cider and fresh popcorn.
We had a great time making a return caravan visit to the Spinners’ February
1st dance in Buckley. Thanks, Spinners! It’s always fun to dance with you.
Our ST PATRICK’S DANCE is on FRIDAY, MARCH 8TH, starting at 7:30
with Lorraine Rouse’s Round Dance workshop. Then Caller Tom Tomlinson
joins Lorraine for our Plus dance from 8 - 10:30.
Give PLUS DANCING a try –or come review -at Tom’s PLUS LESSONS,
starting on TUESDAY, MARCH 6TH FROM 7-9. You can also begin on March
13th or 20th. Tom is a patient and talented instructor who cues Round Dances
between tips. See you there!
Mary Kun, marmikk@comcast.net

Dance with RAINIER COUNCIL CLUBS!
squaredance-rainier.org

MONDAY
Every
ROUSE-A-ROUNDS
Lorraine Rouse

WEDNESDAY
Every
EVERGREEN ROUNDS
Pat Wiggins

FRIDAY
1

st

2nd

2 & 4th
nd

5th

1 & 3rd

Steve Mazel, swmazel@yahoo.com
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1 & 3rd
st

2 & 4th
nd

2 & 4th
nd

2 & 4th
nd

Sunday
2

nd

3rd

Edgewood Grange

6:30-8 Beg; club dance 8-10
253-445-4691

Buckley Hall

Greg Weber/Sue Weber
(Sept – June)

7:30 PreRds, 8-10:30 MS/Rds
360-829-0251

YOUNG BUNCH

Collins Grange

Mark Sebree/Sue Weber

SWINGING SQUARES

Tom Tomlinson/ Lorraine Rouse
(2nd & 4th Friday, Sept – June)

SOUTH SOUND SINGLES

SATURDAY
1st
NW CALLERS ASSOCIATION
st

The YOUNG BUNCH is preparing for the Pacific Northwest Teen Square
Dance Festival (PNTSDF). The festival pits teens from across the Northwest and
Canada in a one day event that includes square dancing, round dancing, calling
and cueing. The festival will take place on May 3, 2013 at Hazen High School in
Renton.
This year, we will send an intermediate and two pre-teen squares, the preteen
have combined with the Buckskins to make up a second square of competitors.
We also have two teens competing in calling and three couples in round dance.
The competitors practice a minimum of two nights per week for two hours.
Young Bunch holds their dances on the second Friday of each month at
Collins Grange (3404 120th St E Tacoma, WA 98446). Sue Weber begins Prerounds at 6:30 PM w/ mainstream at 7:00 PM by Mark Sebree. Young Bunch has
line dancing at the end of the dances for those who want a little cardio before
they get to bed.
The Young Bunch cordially invites all to support the competitors by
attending one of the dances or purchasing a badge for two dollars, which will be
your pass into the PNTSDF.

SPINNERS

Collins Grange

6:30 Beg., 8-9:30 Phase 2+EZ 3
Dance 4th Mon., 7-10
253-846-8203

SOUTH SOUND SINGLES

6:30 PreRds, 7-9 MS/Rds
253-472-9092

Valley Square Dance Hall

7:30 PreRds, 8-10:30 Plus/Rds
253-841-9656; potlucks @ 9:15

Collins Grange

253-851-5773 call for information

Cedar Grange

253-445-4691; mtg w/dances TBA

Collins Grange

Kenny Freeman/Lorraine Rouse

7:30 PreRds, 8-10:30 MS/Rds/PlusTip
253-851-5773

SWINGNUTS

Valley Square Dance Hall

Leo Catt/Stephanie Speelman

BONNEY LADS ‘N’ LASSIES

Steve Haslett/Lorraine Rouse
(summer: 2nd Sat, July & Aug)

BLAZING STARS

Kevin Thomaier/Lynn Peltola
(no dances in August)

ROAMIN’ TACOMANS

Tom Tomlinson
(summer: 4th Sat July, 2nd Sat Aug)

ROCKIN’ TEENS

7:30 PreRds, 8-10:30 MS/Rds/PlusTip
253-230-0827

Collins Grange

7:30 PreRds, 8-10:30 MS/Rds/PlusTip
253-846-7943

Steele Lake Grange

6:30 A-2, 7:40 Rds, 8-10 Plus
425-881-8190 or 206-244-5196

Valley Square Dance Hall

7:30 PreRds, 8-10:30 MS/Plus/Rds
253-848-7073 (2nd Sat Plus; 4th Sat MS)

Valley Square Dance Hall

Leo Catt/Sue Weber
(Sept – June)

6:00-8 MS/Rds/Plus Tip
253-927-2887

RAINIER CALLERS & CUERS

Sans Souci Mobile Estates
253-846-8203
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Don & Judy Wilson
Area Reporters
350 Joppish Road
Centralia, WA 98531

donjudywilson22@gmail.com
SOU’ WESTER COUNCIL is excited about the promises of spring that
keep showing up! People are planning on attending special dances and the State
Festival in Tri-Cities, June 14th and 15th. All those warm weather plans keeps
us warm during the spring thaw. Keep your eyes open for Council Dances this
summer also. They are on the fifth Saturdays. The first Council Dance will be
Saturday June 29th followed closely by August 31st. So there is plenty of dancing
during the spring/summer months coming up.
HARBOR HAYLOFTERS are looking forward to spring, warmer weather,
and lots of dancing. We were dark for our Saturday dance in January, but danced
on Tuesday, thanks to the help of Pete Murray, and his wife Claudia, for filling in
while our caller was busy coaching basketball.
One of our members, Ruth Geer, had heart surgery at the end of January.
We wish her the best and look forward to her return.
In February we had our Sweetheart Dance and enjoyed good music, good
dancing and seeing everyone dressed in red and hearts.
Several of us are planning to attend the Chicken Dance at the end of March.
Hope to see some of you there.
This is wishing everyone a Happy St. Patrick's Day.
Ann Kilwien, sqcamper@comcast.net
Margaritaville was the theme for DO SI DO'S January 12th. dance. With
a theme like that you think of sunshine and sandy beaches. But unfortunately
that was not the case! The weather was very frigid and we had some pretty slick
roads, thus not a very big turnout for our dance. As we get older some of us are
afraid to travel in those conditions. But we had about four squares with a travel
from Cougar Squares. Jim Hattrick and Craig Abercrombie called a very lively
dance and Joyce Sebree did the cueing. Even small it was a very fun dance.
We had a club travel to the Grand Squares January 19th at which time they
are honoring all the angels.
Craig Abercrombie was our guest caller for our Mardi Gras Dance in
February with Joyce Sebree cueing. This is one of our black light dances and they
are always so much fun.
In March our dance theme will be "Raining Cats and Dogs". Let’s hope it's
not!
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The Do Si's dance the second Saturday of each month with pre-rounds at
7:30 and Mainstream at 8:00. Please join us on the second Saturday.
Judy Hroncich
Two squares of PRAIRIE STEPPERS traveled to the Cougar Squares
Thankful Christmas dance with Jim Raupp calling and Susan Healea cuing.
Several club members enjoyed the December Council Dance with Jim Hattrick
calling and Lonnie Sycks cuing and the New Year’s Eve festivities at Lac A Do
Hall with Don Wood and Andy Garboden calling and Lonnie Sycks and Randy
Wulf cuing.
In December four dancers finished our Basic 51 lessons and three of them
returned on January 2nd for Mainstream lessons and as angels for another round
of lessons with 6 returning and 10 new dancers. Don has gone back to the
20-week lesson plan with dancers learning the Basic and Mainstream moves to
graduate in May 2013.
Almost two squares of Prairie Steppers traveled to the Cougar Squares in
January so we were able to recover our club banner. Our January 50’s & 60’s
Rock and Roll dance was a fun blast from the past. We plan to travel to Ruff and
Ruffles dance in February and to the Salty Sashayers’ dance in April.
We hope you all will plan to travel to our 32nd Annual Chicken Dance at
Lac-A-Do Hall in Olympia just before Easter on March 30th and 31st. We will
have all the usual Friday night and Saturday dances plus a free Beginners Dance
from 7 to 7:30 PM that we introduced last year. Don’t miss our famous Chicken
dinner at 5:30 PM. See our flyer on page 13 in this issue of FOOTNOTES.
Marion Freels, M_librarion@yahoo.com
The LACEY DAISYS annual Sweethearts dance was on Saturday, February
2nd. Don Wood called and Sue Weber cued. Lots of Valentines and Sweethearts
were everywhere as we got in the mood to be Valentines all month long.
Our March Dance will be on Saturday March 2nd. This is our Cereal and
Pajamas Dance. We ask everyone to bring a box of your favorite cereal as a
donation to the local Thurston County Food Bank. We encourage you be casual
and wear your pajamas or appropriate sleep attire. Don Wood will be calling and
Joyce Sebree will cue rounds. Don’t miss this fun dance and support the food
bank.
In April the Lacey Daisys and Round-A-Bouts will join together to have a
special reception prior to our dance to honor this year’s recipients of the 2012
McNutt Award. On Saturday, April 6th we will have a reception beginning at 4
PM followed by a presentation at 6 PM and a light dinner. The dance will begin
with pre-rounds at 7:30, Ron Woolcock cueing, and mainstream at 8 PM with
Don Wood calling. Please join us as we honor Ron and Georgine Woolcock for
receiving the McNutt Award.
Gordon Allen
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R SQUARE D had a fun January, in spite of many of our members deserting
us for warmer climates! We visited the Valley Squares and retrieved one of our
traveling banners. A number of couples attended the Mid-Winter Festival in
Albany, Oregon. Neil Rosevear was our guest caller at the Snowflake Frolic dance
on January 26th. We began new classes for Basic, Mainstream and Plus early in
January and those are going well.
Coming up are our St. Patrick’s Day Dance on March 8th and Teddy Bear
Dance on March 23rd. Members are asked to bring teddy bears that will be
donated to a local women’s shelter. Some of our members are planning to attend
the Prairie Steppers’ Chicken Dance in late March. This is always a muchanticipated and fun dance.
Plans are being made for a mystery trip in the spring and for our annual
Oktoberfest, which will be October 4th and 5th. More on that in the future but
mark your calendars now for Oktoberfest in Kelso!
Submitted by Chris Seward
COUGAR SQUARES are looking forward to spring weather. The longer
days are a good start, but warm temperatures sure sound good. We will graduate
the first class of dancers at the end of the month. The dancers that started in
January will graduate at the end of May. It is wonderful to see people enjoying
dancing and joining in the great fun we all know about.
Ed and Patsy Odell and Paul and Patricia Hagquist will host our February
2nd dance. Francis Allbritton will help and do the lesson box. Thanks to all
of them for volunteering and making dancing and lessons possible. February’s
dance will be class level, so bring your new dancers and let them hear a different
voice. Jim Raupp is our caller/ cuer/ teacher. We dance at the St. Francis Parish
Hall at the blinking light just north of Toledo on the Jackson Highway. Plus
dancing begins at 7:30 PM mainstream and rounds at 8:00 PM.
Cougars will travel to Ruff and Ruffles for their 60th Anniversary dance
February 16th. Jim Raupp is calling and Susan Healea is cueing. April 27th
Cougars will travel to the Salty’s Chowder Dance. Hope to see some of you at
both places also.
Cougar Squares dance during the summer months also, but on Thursdays
not Saturdays. We dance July 18th and August 1st at St Francis Parish Hall
beginning at 7:00 PM and dancing until 9:00. The dress is casual and the dancing
is fun. Put this on your calendars for 2013. The July 18th dance is an ice cream
feed and the August 1st dance is a hamburger feed.
We are already registered to dance at the Southwest Washington Fair on
Wednesday, August 14th at 5:00 PM. So summer is on our minds. There is lots
of time for great dancing between now and then, but it is good to remember that
summer is coming.

SQUARE ONE is getting all ready for our 31st Anniversary Dinner/Dance,
which will be held Friday March 1st at Lac-A-Do Hall in Olympia. There will be
a full turkey dinner and pie for dessert and of course lots of fun dancing. Dinner
is at 6:30 - 7:30 PM Pre-Rounds with Randy Wulf from 7:30 - 8 PM PLUS Dance
with Steve Noseck from 8 - 10 PM. Tickets are $15 per person for dinner and
dance or $8 for dance only. During the dance we will have a silent auction of
some wonderful desserts made by our club members that you can bid on to take
home. If you need tickets held for you give us a call @ 360-754-1830.
Our PLUS lessons are going well on Sundays from 7 - 9 PM. There are 6 - 9
students taking lessons. Gunter Monroe, our club caller/teacher, has really put
them through the moves and they were able to dance with us at our 3rd Sunday
dance in January. He had taught 12 PLUS moves already and they all did a great
job at our dance.
We welcome a new member to our club Lou Ann Knowles.
We will also be dancing PLUS on Sunday March 17th which just happens to
be St. Patrick’s Day, so be sure to wear your GREEN. 6:30 – 9 PM Spike Reid and
Gunter Monroe will do the honors and of course our 3rd Sunday dance is always
casual.
Happy Dancing and hope to see you in a square!!
Peggy & Scott Smith, pegscott29@comcast.net
RUFF AND RUFFLES had our first dance of 2013 on Saturday, January 19th
at the Catlin Grange in Kelso. Almost four squares enjoyed dancing to calls by
Jim Raupp and a tip from Neil Rosevear. Susan Healea cued the rounds. Visitors
included Cougar Squares and R Square D and we appreciate them attending.
Neil and Eileen Rosevear served refreshments at break time.
Several of our club members that had health problems have now
recuperated. Bruce Andrews is looking well, Dave Martin in therapy for his
shoulder and Betty Cliffton has shed her “boot”. As for other members … Peggy
Rolf slipped and fell just before Christmas breaking a bone in her ankle and is
now wearing a “boot”, Marge Martin has had knee replacement surgery and some
have had colds or the flu bug. Hopefully by spring everyone will be well and
“kicking up their heels”.
The club meeting was hosted by sisters Lavon Hirsch and Moni Payder on
the 15th in their home. It was sort of a hurry up meeting as all wanted to watch
a continuing NCIS program. After that we played one game ending the evening.
Guess we mixed business with pleasure but it was an enjoyable evening.
Betty Cliffton, sqkats@q.com

Don and Judy Wilson, donjudywilson22@gmail.com
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Come Dance with Sou’Wester Clubs

(Note the changes of locations and days) for some clubs

Tuesday
1st
Round-A-Bouts
Lac-A-Do Hall 7:30-9:00
Ron Woolcock, cuer
ROUNDS phases 2-3
Thursday
1st & Stardust Dancers
Catlin Grange 7:30-9:30
3rd
Susan Healea, cuer
ROUNDS phases 2-4
Friday
1st
Square One Plus Club
Lac-A-Do Hall 7:30-10:30
Gunter Monroe, caller, Guest cuer
PLUS
2nd Rhythm Rounders Fun Dance Lac-A-Do Hall 7:30-10:00
Randy Wulf, cuer
ROUNDS phases 2-5
2nd R Square D
Kelso Senior Center 7:30-10:00
Craig Abercombie, caller, Lonnie Sycks, cuer SQUARES AND ROUNDS
3rd
Round-A-Bouts
Lac-A-Do Hall 7:30-9:30
Ron Woolcock, cuer
ROUNDS phases 2-3
4th
Capitol Singles
Lac-A-Do Hall 7:30-10:30
Don Wood, caller, Randy Wulf, cuer
SQUARES AND ROUNDS
Saturday
1st
Cougar Squares
St Francis Parish Hall, 139 Spencer Rd. Toledo
Jim Raupp, caller/cuer
SQUARES AND ROUNDS 7:30-10:30
1st
Harbor Haylofters
Aberdeen Eagles 200 W Market 7:30-10:30
Randy & Chris Carlson
SQUARES AND ROUONDS
1st
Lacey Daisys
Lac-A-Do Hall 7:30-10:30
Don Wood, caller, Ron Woolcock cuer
SQUARES AND ROUNDS
2nd Olympia Do-Si-Dos
Lac-A-Do Hall 7:30-10:30
Jim Hattrick, caller Joyce Sebree, cuer
SQUARES AND ROUNDS
2nd Prairie Steppers
Oakview Grange, 2700 N. Pearl, Cent. 7:30-10:30
Don Wood, caller, Lonnie Sycks, cuer
SQUARES AND ROUNDS
3rd
Ruff and Ruffles
Catlin Grange 8:00-10:30
Guest Callers, Susan Healea, cuer
SQUARES AND ROUNDS
3rd
Grand Squares
Lac-A-Do Hall, Olympia, 7:30-10:30
Glenn Raiha, caller, Ron Woolcock, cuer
SQUARES AND ROUNDS
4th
R Square D
Kelso Senior Center 7:30- 10:00
Craig Abercrombie, caller, Lonnie Sycks, cuer SQAURES AND ROUNDS
4th
Rhythm Rounders
Lac-A-Do Hall, Olympia 6:00-9:00
Guest Cuers
ROUNDS phases 3-6
Sunday
Every Double A’s
Lac-A-Do Hall, Olympia 4:00-6:00
Jack Hardin, caller, George Haller, Cuer
ADVANCED
3rd
Square One Plus Club
Lac-A-Do Hall Olympia, 6:30-9:00
Gunter Monroe, caller, Guest cuer
PLUS
Addresses for places where there is more than one dance a month
Lac-A-Do Hall
1721-46th Avenue NE, Olympia,
Catlin Grange
205 Shawnee Street, Kelso
Kelso Senior Center 106 NW 8th Avenue, Kelso
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Deb Gruber
Area Reporter

The CAROUSELS have enjoyed some great dancing the past couple of
months in spite of what Mother Nature has thrown at us. Our New Year's Eve
Dance was well attended and Jack DeChenne cued favorite round dances. At
midnight, when 2013 was official, we all gathered in the middle of the dance floor
and wished each other happiness and good fortune. Then we had a wonderful
breakfast thanks to guests and club members, cleaned up and ventured out in the
cold. All in all, a fun time for our 14th annual New Year's Eve celebration.
We dance on first and third Saturdays from 7:30 PM to 10:30 PM at the E.
Spokane Grange. Jack cues a 3/4/5/6 program chosen by the dancers so if you're
in the mood to try out a new dance or new dance steps you've been learning, this
is a great place to do it!
Submitted by Deb Gruber
The COEURLY Q's January dance, “Bring in the New, Take out the Old,” was
a lot of fun. Many of our students joined in this party level dance and everyone
did a great job. Ed and Eleanor Schiffner have done a great job of teaching our
new dancers; thank you!!
In our Coeurly Q Newsletter, members are being recognized by a brief
biography of their lives. Each month features two Coeurly Q members.
The Idaho Area One Meeting was hosted by the Hoodoo Valley Hoedowners
at Edgemere Grange.
Our February 2nd Dance was “Love is in the Air,” a Valentine Dance with Ed
Holyoke and Theresa Nichols.
“Come join us March 2nd for our “Mad Hatters Ball.” Don McPeak and
Theresa Nichols will call and cue.
Submitted by Nancy & Arnold Pearson
The DANCING SHADOWS thank the Krazy 8’s and Wild Rose Ramblers
and all who regularly attend our dances every month for visiting January's
“Mexican Dance." It was good to see Jerry Ruhling again. Rob Krum did a great
job filling in for Don Cochrane and we thank Adam Christman who also called
a few mainstream tips. A huge thank you to Nina Leisi for being there as backup
cuer as this was my first time out since my two strokes. I managed to cue the
whole dance and really enjoyed it.
Congratulations to our caller, Don Cochrane and Marian Kuhlman who
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married on January 19th at the Western Dance Center. The hall was full of
square dancers, families and friends of the couple and the ceremony was
beautiful.
Welcome to Jeannie and Tami Carson, the newest members of the Dancing
Shadows.
In January, we visited the Valley Crosstrailers as well as the Jacks & Jennys
which included a fabulous Prime Rib Dinner and fun dancing to Jack Blood's
calling and cueing.
“Spring Has Sprung” is our March 15th dance; Plus is at 7:00 with Phase III
Rounds and at 8:00 it's Mainstream and Phase II Rounds. Don Cochrane and
Carol (Jim) Shopbell are calling and cueing; we hope you will join us.
Submitted by Carol Shopbell
DIAMOND SQUARES' Mainstream lessons started in January. We have
nine enthusiastic students and appreciate the angels who are there to assist them.
In January the club traveled to Jacks and Jennys and enjoyed their Prime Rib
Dinner and dance. On January 26th some club members joined the Jacks and
Jennys, Plus and Stuff and Shirts and Skirts to demonstrate square dancing at
Deer Park's annual Winterfest with Jack Blood calling.
We congratulate Don Cochrane and Marian Kuhlman who married January
19th in a beautiful ceremony at the Western Dance Center.
My husband and I enjoyed a five week memorable and fun vacation over
Christmas and New Years in the Philippines. Now we are back to winterwonderland-Spokane to enjoy our favorite activity of square dancing.
Club members enjoyed a potluck along with our first general meeting in
February at the home of Dave and Karen Reichardt.
We invite you to our "March Madness" dance on March 9th at the WDC.
Bob and Claudia Amsbury are calling and cueing.
Keep smiling and we hope to see you in a square.
Submitted by Nelly Christoffersen
The JACKS & JENNYS and their guests enjoyed a Prime Rib Dinner at the
North Spokane Dance Center, prepared by Maggie Forwood and her helpers.
Club members all brought a wonderful array of salads and desserts were
provided by our guests. We were joined by dancers from Family a-Fair of Walla
Walla who were promoting the 2013 State Festival hosted by the Blue Mountain
Council.
Charlotte Roager (Pendleton) and Bob Futter (Pilot Rock) from Oregon and
Terry Reynolds were all Split the Pot winners; Joshua Strickler and Arilla Falco
won the door prizes.
Join us for our St. Patrick's Day dance on March 16th.
Submitted by Helen Knapp
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The MODEL “T” SQUARE DANCE CLUB traveled to the Jacks & Jenny's
Prime Rib Dinner and Dance… and what a dinner they put on! Yum! March
9th will the “T’s” Silent Auction and dance at the North Spokane Dance Center.
Many of the items that will be on the auction block are handmade and there
will also be baskets up for bid. We are keeping ourselves busy sewing, knitting,
woodworking and crafting our wares that will be for sale.
Erin Go Bragh!
Submitted by Beth Barnes, mupsy@comcast.net
Hello fellow square dancers. The STAR SHOOTERS have had a wonderful
turnout for our classes with Dan Preedy. Our new dancers have been having a
great time, and our angels have really been a blessing in their support. Now with
March we are fine tuning our lessons and graduation is not far away.
March 22nd is a travel dance to the Hits & Misses.
It won't be long and we will be looking forward to spring type weather again
so come dance with us March 23rd and help shake off the last of the snow and
cold. We are looking forward to seeing one and all in the days to come.
Submitted by Mike Schmidt & Vivian Ellson
Tom Clymer will be calling for the TWIN CITY TWIRLERS on March 2nd.
A potluck dinner begins at 6:30 PM. Lorrayne Kennedy will cue rounds at 7:30
PM, and squares begin at 8:00 PM. On March 16th, the Twirlers Hall will go dark
as we travel to Moscow for the St. Patrick’s Day dance. Plus dances will be held
on Friday, March 8th, and March 22nd starting at 7:30 both nights. There is no
5th Saturday Dance since Easter is on March 31st.
Lessons given this month are A-1 and Plus on Tuesday nights from 6:30
to 9:00 p.m. at the Twin City Twirler Square and Round Dance Center, and
mainstream on Thursday evenings from 7:00 to 8:30 PM at Lewis Clark State
College.
Submitted by Kathy Boulton, katjeboulton@yahoo.com
Priscilla Davis organized the VALLEY CROSSTRAILERS' January dance
with the theme of "Poker Run." Groups of eight people were formed and each
person selected a card after each mainstream tip. At the end of the night, the
winners were chosen based on the best poker hands and prizes were given.
Everyone seemed to have a lot of fun with this new theme. Thank you to Doug
Davis and John Downing for their contribution to this special night.
Our travel dance in January was a visit to the Spurs and Skirts. We always
have a good time dancing with these young people. Their energy rubs off on
anyone who dances with them, and it's great to see that square dancing has a
future.
March 16th will be our St. Patrick's Day dance with Doug Davis calling
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and Theresa Nichols cueing. We hope to see a lot of green outfits and maybe
some green finger food as well. Plus and Intermediate rounds start at 7:00 with
Mainstream and Easy Rounds at 8:00.
Submitted by Chris Smith
The WAG AROUNDS invite you to dance easy level phase 2/3 (and some 4)
round dancing at the Western Dance Center first Sundays of every month from
7:00 to 9:00 PM. Our cuer is Nina Leisi and she does a great job of keeping our
toes tapping and hips moving for two hours.
Second Fridays you'll find club members and guests dancing an intermediate
phase 3/4/5 program at the North Spokane Dance Center with Jack DeChenne
cueing. This is a great dance in really nice location. If you're one of the few
who attend the Tuesday Roundup Workshop or Carousels' Wednesday night
workshop, Jack is always willing to cue the latest "new teach" for those who want
to test the new figures they've recently learned.
Butterfly Ball, a phase 3/4/5 round dance weekend starts June 14th with
Randy and Marie Preskitt cueing and teaching. If you would like a few hours of
dancing pleasure and new choreography to add to your list, be sure to contact me
for more information.
Good exercise, great fun, wonderful people - what more could you ask for?
Join us!!
Submitted by Deb Gruber, dagruber9@hotmail.com
The WILD ROSE RAMBLERS caravanned to Dancing Shadows, Jacks
& Jennys, Hits & Misses, Star Shooters, Diamond Squares and Spurs & Skirts
during January and February. The March schedule is for Hi Flyers and our
Council dances. April 6th is a planned bus trip to the Twin City Twirlers; cost
is $40 and includes dinner and entrance to the dance. See Pam Craig for more
information.
Rob Krum has done a great job as our caller, and we have been enjoying a
lovely variety of guest cuers this year.
Marguerite Villars (who just celebrated her 91st) and several other dancers
have signed up for their clubs to serve at the Sprague Rest Areas this summer
to support the maintenance of the North Spokane Dance Center. It’s always fun
greeting travelers and serving home-baked cookies during those weekends.
Lessons are nearly finished. We enjoy dancing with all our students and the
supportive angels who help fill the squares. Bob and Claudia Amsbury have done
a super job of teaching on Tuesdays, and Rob has taught more fun lessons on
Sundays.
Keep your June calendar open; it's State Festival time in the Tri-Cities!
(Kennewick)

Spokane Hall of Fame 2012
Gerry and Darlene Ruhling
In 1979 Gerry and Darlene took their first square dance lessons from
their son Jack. Upon completion of the lessons they were the inspiration
behind the formation of the Krazy 8's Square Dance Club. The club was
federated in 1981.
Gerry and Darlene are charter members of the Krazy 8's Club.
Together they worked
tirelessly to support not
only their club but also the
whole dancing community.
Anywhere they were
needed they were willing
to serve. They were club
president for 4 years,
caravan chairman for 10
years, and angels at lessons
for 30 years. In 1991 they
were instrumental in the
formation of the Octo-plus Club and have served as treasurer and delegate
until the present time. The Western Dance Association has benefited from
their service as president for 3 years and vice president for 1 year. Both
Gerry and Darlene have helped with the Salmon Festival; Gerry on the
salmon preparation for 28 years and Darlene handled the kitchen for the
Friday night activities for 18 years.
As active as they were in the local square dance community Gerry
and Darlene were also active in the state and national square dance
associations. They attended leadership seminars and state and national
conventions. Square dancing brought them much enjoyment and was an
important part of their social life.
Due to health issues their involvement in the square dance
community became limited but they still did what they could. They were a
team up to Darlene's passing and Gerry still is active in Octo-plus. Darlene
is missed but not forgotten.
Gerry and Darlene have 2 sons, 2 daughters, and 4 grandchildren.
Congratulations Gerry and Darlene!

Spokane Area Council of Square and Folk Dancers

Submitted by Judy Ottoson
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Goodbye Tex--We Will Miss You

Doris (Tex) Evelyn Maneval, 88, passed
away January 24, 2013 in Lynden, WA. She was
born Novrmber 23, 1924 in Hermleigh, TX.
After high school graduation Doris attended
Dorn Business School in Dallas. While there
she met and fell in love with her husband, Percy
(Shorty) Maneval. On January 19, 1944 Tex and
Shorty were married at the Chapel on March
Field Army Air Corp Base, in Riverside, CA.
When Shorty came back from overseas
they moved to the Big Springs, TX Air Force
Base where he was stationed. After Shorty was
discharged they came back to Lynden, WA where
five children were born.
Tex & Shorty enjoyed 50 years of square dancing having started in 1955. In
1981 they were founding and Charter members of the Rainbow Squares Club
in Lynden. Tex served the State Federation as Treasurer for two years and they
co-chaired the Washington State Festival “Lynden Spree in ‘93”. They served
multiple terms as Rainbow Squares and Mt. Baker Council officers and were
the first recipients of the Illa Williams Award in Mt. Baker Council in 2007.
Tex is survived by her husband of 69 years; five children; 10 grand
children and 13 great grandchildren.

We Remember Former Federation Veep,
Phyllis Mugrage
Phyllis A. Mugrage, 74, a resident of Sedro-Woolley, passed
away on Wednesday, January 9, 2013 at Harborview Medical
Center in Seattle, from complications of an automobile
accident.
She was born on August 6, 1938 in Los Angeles, CA, raised
and attended school in Los Angeles, graduating from Verdugo
High School.
On February 2, 1962 she was united in marriage to Pat Mugrage in Los Angeles. They
made their home in England for two years until Pat’s military discharge in 1964, at which
time they settled in Bainbridge Island, WA. In 1994 they moved to Sedro-Woolley.
Both Pat and Phyllis have been active with square dancing for over 30 years, and
Phyllis served as the Washington State Square Dance Federation’s Vice President and as the
Council President of two councils for several years.
Phyllis was a magnificent seamstress, making clothing items and square dance
apparel for family and friends. She was also an avid knitter and quilter.
Phyllis is survived by her husband of over 50 years, Pat.
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Oklahoma City • Home of the 62nd National Square Dance Convention®

Officer candidates nominated at the State Federation
meetintg on January 26th. The election process is now in
progress. See a full resumé of each candidate online at the
state website www.squaredance-wa.org and at your local
club meeting. Be sure to vote by March 31, 2013.

Parking Passes at the
62nd NSDC®
The first parking meters installed in July 1935. You won’t find these or
angled parking in Oklahoma City. We now have meters that are solar powered
and they accept credit cards.
You won’t need to look for those while in Oklahoma City. We can now
offer four day parking passes to attendees of the 62nd National Square Dance
Convention®. These passes will be honored at 3 Oklahoma City run parking
facilities and they allow you entry and exit privileges as much as you need.
The four day pass is the shortest duration we were able to obtain. The four
days are set for June 26, 27, 28 and 29. The parking under Cox Convention
Center will be the most popular with all activities above the garage. The Santa Fe
Parking Garage and Sheraton Hotel Parking Garages will be available for this 4
day pass also.
The usual parking price is at least $6 each time you exit one of these
facilities. The convention price is $16 total for the four days of the 62nd. You
MUST pre-order your pass before June 10, 2013.
Your parking pass will be included in your registration
packet. You will need this pass to exit the parking garage
or you will be charged the usual parking fee. You must
pre-order this parking pass. We will NOT have them to
sell during the convention. There will be no refunds or
cancelations after June 10th, 2013.

Margaret Kiser
President
Blue Mountain &
Central Area Councils

Kathy Chase
President
Rainier &
Peninsula Councils

Merri Anne Huber
Vice-President
Blue Mountain
Council

Gene Currier
Vice-President
Sou’Wester
Council

The 4 day pass is $16.00 and is good Wednesday June 26 through Saturday
June 29.
Make all checks out to 62nd NSDC and send to:
Gene & Barbara Morton
2320 16th Street
Vernon, TX 76384
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Beverly Mustard
Corresponding Sec’y
Spokane
Council

Margaret Miller
Treasurer
Blue Mountain
Council

Ellen Ostrum
Corresponding Sec’y
Mount Baker
Council

Weekend in Wine Country

Lu Simmons
Recording Sec’y
Rainier
Council

March 2013

Tom Rohde
Treasurer
Central Puget
Sound Council

March 2013

Geri Johnson
Recording Sec’y
Mount Baker
Council

Friday June 14, 2013 ~ 4:30 PM
Solo Dancers "Meet, Greet and Eat" (No Host)
Applebee's 606 N Columbia Center Blvd.

www.squaredance-wa.org
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Weekend in Wine Country
June 14 & 15, 2013

BONNEY LADS ‘N’ LASSIES

Mainstream, Plus Tip
2nd & 4th Sat Sep - Jun, 2nd Sat Jul & Aug
Pre-rds 7:30 - 8 MS w/+ tip 8 - 10:30 PM

STEVE HASLETT, Caller
LORRAINE ROUSE, Cuer

Collins Grange 3404 - 120th St E Tacoma
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KITSAP SQUARE DANCE CENTER
3rd Saturdays, 8-10:30 p.m. MS

Jim Raupp, Caller
Susan Healea, Cuer

Catlin Grange, 205 Shawnee Street, Kelso
Using Williams Sound System
Check dates at 503-556-2319 Peggy Rolf

GORST (BREMERTON)

RV CAMPING $12.00 PER NIGHT
WATER & ELECTRICITY AVAILABLE
Come Dance With The
GIG HARBOR TWIRLERS, PAWS & TAWS,
Dudes & Dolls Plus ,
ROUND SQUARES & SQUARE STEPPERS PLUS

Swinging Squares Plus Club
2nd & 4th Fridays Sep - June

Pre Rounds 7:30-8 PM Dance 8-10:30 PM

Caller: Tom Tomlinson
Cuer: Lorraine Rouse

Valley Square Dance Hall
1705 Willow St - Sumner, WA

1st Saturday No Dance Jul or Sep
Lac-A-Do Hall - 1721 46th NE, Olympia WA
Pre-Rounds 7:30, Mainstream 8:00-10:30
Caller: Don Wood, Cuer: Guests

Caravans & guests always welcome

Lac-A-Do Hall -- Olympia

1st Tuesday & 3rd Fridays
7:30 - 9:30 PM

March 16th

Phase 2 & 3

Ron Woolcock - Cuer
Randy Wulf - Instructor

STARDUST DANCERS
Round Dance Club
SUSAN HEALEA, Cuer
Every Thursday 7:30 - 9:30 PM
Catlin Grange #199
205 Shawnee St., Kelso, Washington
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registration/treasurer
Margaret Miller
m2p2w2@yahoo.com

after: May 1, 2013
adults $40 each
youth $30 each

registration forms available on the website
www.squaredance-wa.org/festnews.htm

1st Saturday October - June
Caller: Randy & Chris Carlson
Pre Rounds 7:30
Ms Dance 8 -10:30
Aberdeen Eagles,
200 W Market - Aberdeen, WA

co-chairman
Merrianne Huber
merrianneh@charter.net

HARBOR HAYLOFTERS

Before: april 30, 2013
adults $35 each
youth $25 each

Dessert Evening-Sound Enhancement
Caller/Cuer - JIM RAUPP
St. Francis Rectory Hall/Spencer Rd.
off Jackson Hwy. Toledo, WA

Featured caller: Jerry Junck
Wayne, nebraska
Featured cuer: t. J. chadd
Boise, idaho
clogging: Janice Jestin
Delburne, alberta, canada

Kelso Senior Ctr.,106 NW 8th Ave., Longview,WA

1st Sat Sep-Jun
Plus 7:30 MS 8 - 10:30 PM
3rd Thurs Jul (7 PM) / 1st Thurs Aug (7 PM)

7016 W Grandridge Blvd
KenneWicK,
WaSHinGton 99336

Annual OCTOBERFEST 1st weekend Oct.
360-425-0538 or 360-636-1993

COUGAR SQUARES

at the 61st annual
Washington State
Square Dance Festival
June 14 - 15, 2013

R SQUARE D

2nd Friday & 4th Saturday
Plus 7:30 - Lonnie Sycks, Cuer
Mainstream Dance 8 - 10 PM
Craig Abercrombie, Caller

tHree riverS
convention center

Pre-rounds 7:30 MS Dance 8-10:30
Sound Enhancement Finger Potluck
Lac-A-Do Hall, Olympia, WA

inviteS you to a
StoMpinG GooD tiMe

Jim Hattrick, Caller
Joyce Sebree, Cuer

SQUARE 1 PLUS

1st Friday - 7:30 - 10:00 PM
3rd Sunday - 6:30 - 9:00 PM
Gunter Monroe Caller
Guest Cuers
Lac-a-do Hall, Olympia, WA
Info: 360-754-1830

Square & FolK Dance FeDeration oF WaSHinGton

Second Saturday Year Round

Blue Mountain Square Dance council

OLYMPIA DO-SI-DOS
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